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The wmj Tor a desolate old bachelor to secure
better quarters it to lake a " belter half."

' No. ma am," said a jeweler to a beantifol
lady, " I can't trail any bod v these days. I would
doi even trait ruy leelinge."

The Columbus Journal, describing an Ohio pol-

itician, says : " lie it an honest roan by profes-

sion and he earns his bread by the sweat of his
jaw."

" What kind orsaaaages is them?" queried an
old lady of ibe youog man of literature and pea-
nuts, as he passed through the train selling ba- -

As IllmoiE woman who wanted to go to a
masquerade party as Mary, Queen of Scots, looked
through Ibe bible to ascertain bow the character
was dressed.

" Minnie, I'm in such a quandry ; for if I tarn
Diy back on Charley, be becomes offended al
once, and if I don't be can't see my new buckle.
Wbut shall I do r

" Husband,' taid the wife of a young clergy-

man, " read me one of your sermons ; I
wakeful to night, and I wish to sleep.'

Oemland Herald.
Scene in a Western Restaurant ; Entomologist
"Can you grill as a kidney?" Waiter " No

sir." Entom ologist (musingly) " (jrylius a

grasshopper then."
We have heard of asking for bread and receiv-

ing a stone, but a gentleman may be considered
as still worse treated when be asks for a lady's
Land and receives her father's foot.

You remember Ida Lewis, don't you heroine
handsome famed ? Well, she weighs exactly

ICO pounds now, and to see her trotting a bald
headed baby as BJe peels the potatoes for dinner
takes all the romance away. Excfiange.

Tbe Chicago Timet man says that no newspa-

per man who spells its name with a hyphen
will go to heaven. Six months from now, when
the Times is consolidated with the later-Ocean- ,

becoming the Chicago and the
writer of the above assertion is a fugitive and 01
bis way to St Loaie, he will remember bow rash-

ly be expressed himself. Louisville Courier
Journal

A Irriswold street fruit seller yesterday
an old man pinching a cocoannt and band-lin-

it as if he had bold of an apple, and be
stepped to the door and asked : " Would you like
to bay a nat?" " Wall, I thought some of it,"
replied the old man; but I gness I'll wait till
tbey get a little softer its coming on to the
sickly season and a feller ought to be careful
Detroit Free Press.

When the late Dr. Scudder (senior) of India,
was arousing the children of America to care for
the heathen, he received a cote from a little boy
who bad beard him, saying, " My dear Dr. Scud-

der, I send you ten cents. When you want any
more money, write to me."

A little boy accosted a gentleman on the street
in Portland the other day with, " Mister, can you
fix things ?" " Well, I don't know, I can fix some
things. What is it ?" " Can yon fix my collar ?

There's a pin slicking into me. and oar folks are
so busy about the Centennial they can't do it."

A lady was showing little Zaidee some pictures
of birds, among which was a nightingale. The
lady told ZaiJee that il was a bird which sang
beautifully in the night, adding, " We have no
nightingales in this country as tbey have in Eng-

land." " No." replied Zaidee promptly, " bat we
hare cats that sing in the night I often hear
them."

A little fire year-ol- d boy was being instructed
in morals by his grandmother. The old lady told
him that snch terms as " By golly," " By jingo,"
" By thunder." etc, were only little oalhs, and
bat little belter than other profanity. In fact,
she said, he could tell a profane oatb by the pre-

fix " All such oaths. "by." were Well, then,
grandmother." said the little hopeful. " is ' by
Telegraph,' which I soe in the newspapers swear-

ing ?" " Xo," said the old lady, " that's only
lying."

Two boys, pocked away in a sugar hogshead
behind one of the stores yesterday, were heard

talking as follows : First boy" So yon have

to work in the garden, eh ?" Second boy " Yes
and its just a killin' me by inches 1" First boy
" I see il is. but we can fix it. I'll come around

there and hoe op all the cabbages, and

you git np afore daylight and pull up all the
onions, and then well have good times all the
rest of the summer." Detroit Free Press.

Persons who are weary of Baying, " How doth

the little busy bee," may try the following Chi-

nese version :

How 1 SI. belly small chin-chi- n atiar-bu-

Iio-l- lOVMove ebiv amy tninnlt ail a time.
Oo, pick,- -' np ating-bn- juice all s day

All kin places, 'loan' flowela Jnat got boated.

An etomological poet out in Coffejrille. Kan-

sas, is inspirod to the following, wbicb outside of

its hbgfa poetical merit, possesses great statistical
merit :

" Should millions into million, mnlUplisd be ;
With ten million urns, baa Billion mors,
'Twould scarcely represent a mlllionetb of
The snwwiipfWl that naaa oar dour."

The Grand Dake Alexis of Rossis who once

paid America a visit, has just spoiled little plan

that papa formed of sending him oat of the conn-tr-

on a loop voyage, by marrying the daughter
of a wealthy baron, in defiance of the law which

forbids the onion of a prince or the blood with

subjects. The " old man " can't do anything
about it, however, for the ntoghty coople have

been united by the formula of the Greek church,

which allows no divorce, and they are spending

the honeymoon at Dresden, awaiting the abate-

ment of the Czar's wrath. The bride is 19 bean-

tifol ud neb and the groom is 24.
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Opinion by Harris. J :

The iibellant, a Hawaiian woman, files a peti-

tion for the annulment of her marriage with the
libellee, a Chinaman, alleging that she had been
married to the libellee in this country on the 15th
day of Dec., 1870, but that the libellee, Ah Kai,
had been married previoasly in Cantou in China,
and that the wife which be then married is now

living and has never been divorced and therefore
remains his lawful wife.

The petitioner asks that ber marriage with the
libellee may be declared nail by the authority of
the 1315th Section of the Civil Code, which
reads as follows :

"A marriage may be declared nail on the
groand that one of the parties has an undivorced
husband or wife living on the appuoation of
either of the parlies daring the lifetime of the
other, or on the application of such former hus-
band or wife."

The 1284th Section of the Civil Code reads as
follows :

" In order to validate the marriage contract it
shall be necessary that toe u,..;, shall
nol have at the lime a wife living."

It appears from the whole statement of the
case, thai both of these parlies are anxious lo get
rid of any obligation that may have been upon
Ibem by reason of their alleged marriage. To

this end the libellee in this case, some months
ago, filed a libel against the Iibellant, but his pe-

tition was denied by Mr. Justice Judd on gronods
which were deemed sufficient by him, and among
them, that the man knew of his previous mar-

riage if any existed, at the time of contracting
this one and should not be relieved from the ef-

fect of his own wrong. It follows, as a matter of
course, that neither of these parlies have any in-

terest in defending this suit, which imposes upon
the Court the necessity of watching narrowly for

the right.
On the 20th of May, 1874, the Legislature

passed the following rather peculiar enactment :

" Be it enacted, 4c, Sec L Xo marriage of
a Hawaiian woman with a Chinaman shall be in-
valid by reason of a previous marriage of such Chi
naman in China ; provided that such marriage
shall have been unknown to such Hawaiian wo-

man at the time of her marriage.
Sec. 2. Au. laws inconsistent herewith are

hereby bkpkalkd."
Mr. Justice Harris intimated at the hearing

before him, that he was of the opinion that this
enactment void as being to public juriMllctlon
policy and sound morality. But it was evident
that if the enactment had any binding effect the
petition mast be denied, and that as the Supreme
Court would sit in Banco in a few days, he
thought it most for poblic jostice that the peti-

tion shoold be denied on the authority of that
enactment, from which decision an appeal could
be taken, and the validity or invalidity ol the
statute be antboralively determined ; and as it
would be of no ose to go into the case very
thoroughly, because that, if the was
held to be binding, it would be lost. lie
was therefore williog to take the testimony taken
in the former case between the same parties as
though it were given in this, and deny the peti-

tion on the ground of the statute, and take the
opinion of the Supreme Court oo the point of its
validity.

It must be apparent to any person that if the
Chinese marriage is valid and this law has any
effect, a Chinaman may have two wives in this
country, for oo the advent of bis Chinese wife

into this country, and claiming him for ber hus-

band, her marriage would be held valid if the case
of Wai See and Ching See vs.

is to be, and the Hawaiian woman's

marriage is Dot to be declared invalid, thereby
Bigamy is established in favor of Chinamen.
Now, if in favor of Chinamen and not in favor of

any other race of men, then there is a .clear viola-

tion of the 13th Article of the Constitotion,
which reads :

" The King bis government for the
common good and not for the profit or interest
of any one man, family or class of men among his
subjects, that is to say, laws have to be passed
bearing upon all persons alike."

But if the repealing clause in the Second Sec-

tion is to be taken literally, then the provision of

the 1264th Section, previously quoted, is re-

pealed ; for il is clearly inconsistent with the Act
under consideration, and it will follow, that it is
oo longer necessary in this country, in order to
validate the marriage contract, that a man
should not have a wife living, that he may take a
wife here notwithstanding that he has a wife liv-

ing : it is likewise inconsistent with Chapter 13

Section 1 of the Penal Code, which defines and
punishes Polygamy, and would operate to repeal

it
This could not have been the intention of the

Legislature ; the Act is inconsistent with the
provisions of the Constitution and contrary to
public policy and sound morality, and by virtue of

the authority vested in this Court, by the 824th
Section of the Civil Code, most be declared null
aod void, aod is hereby so declared.

The cease is remanded to the Justice before

whom the case was brought for bearing upon the
facts aod be will take the testimony in the case
fully, without reference to the testimony taken in

any other case between the same parties.
J. P. Green for Iibellant.

A. S. Hartwell for libellee.

Elisha H. A ;.: rs
Cbas. C. Habbis,
A. Francis J udd,

Honolnla, Joly 28th, 187S.

Mr. Gladstone. The storm created by the pub-

lication of Mr. Gladstone', pamphlet on the Vatican
Deo rest has settled into a stiff bratta, which seemi
likely to blow for a long time to come, being occa-

sionally varied by strong gusts. Moat of thee, last
com, from Irishman, either in the "onld country''
or America. Their language ii certainly strong If
their arguments are weak. With truly Hibernian in-

consistency, they declare that Mr. Gladstone', state-

ments are not worth noticing, and then proceed to
poor forth a torrent of Billingsgate npon the daring
pamphleteer. In the meantime, the 6d edition of the

is selling at the rate of 1000 a day, while at
one time the rate was 7000 daily. Of the two editions
combined, over 130,000 copies hare been sold, so that
Mr. Gladstone most have pocketed a pretty penny by
the publication. A twelfth edition of the n amber of
the Contemporary Review, containing Mr. Gladstone's

first contribution to this controversy, has been issued.
The Bight Hon. gentleman is now bard at work on

the compilation of a Homeric Dictionary, and some

papers on Homer. It is said he is so enamoured of
hi, literary laboors as to be unwilling to take a very
active part in politics for at least a session to come.

HONOLULU, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 1875.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

F. R. in iTim
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office at Mr. STRF.HZt Stirr. corsar of Port sad Hotel eta.
Raatd.oc corner or Snoanu ssd Enkul atieeta.

Office boars, V 11 A. m. 647 3m

C W BROn
CIVIL ENGINEER,

M0XT00MKBT SQUARE, orer Smith', BriJga.

F. T. I.I Mill I A Co.,
Importers and Commission Agents and Wholesale

Dealers in General Mereh indite
Queen St., next to the Office or J. I Ea,. fir

HOI. I ... A CO.,
Ship Chandler! and Commission Merchants.

Importer and Dealer, in General Merchandtae.Qu.en Stroet,
Honolulu. Hawaiian Ialaada.

Aw"" Arents fur the Kaoosksksi, MoanaJna, and KakaaVo
Salt Works. tm It
C. I. LEWIBS. J. 0. DICKSOB

LGWEKN aft. IIICKMIA,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN LUMBER,

And all klnda of Bull ding Material Fort ctreet, Honolnla
549-1- )

I". P. AD.DI8,
Auctioneer and Commission Merchant,

Queen Street, Honolulu, 0. I. J

E. O. II A I.I. aV .

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN HARDWARE,

Dry Oooda, Paints, Oila and Orneral Merchandise,
l v Oorner Port and King its.

IIII.I.IV.HUI A CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN HARDWARE

Cutlerj, Dry Gooda, Psinta and Oila, and Oeneral Mer- -

chandlae, So. 06, King Street, Honolulu.

uu. o. h. cijmniives,
HOMEOPATH 1ST, 63 FORT STREET,

bU HONOLPIiP, H. I. ly

ALEX. CAMPBELL,

Merchant Tailor,
8 Nrmano sir rt, Honolnla.

614 ly

A I.I.I Sc CHILLIS UWOBT1I,
KAWAIHAE, HAWAII,

vnlleontinne theOenerslMerchandtaesnd Snlppingbaalnese
at the where are prepared to farniah the
Juetly celebrated Kswsihse I'otatoea, and anch other Re-

cruit, sa are required by whaleehlpe, at the aborteat
snd on tbemo,t reasonsble terma. Firewood slssya on
hand. 53My

II. HACKFELU A CO.,
OENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS.

Onsen Street. Honolnla, II. I. & ly!

F. A. 8CHAEFER,
a GENT of Bremen Board of Underwrltrs,

-

,

Agent of Dreaden Board of Underwriter,,
t..l nf VUnm lt..nl i.f I' n itu rit kt,

tt.

630-l- y

No.

shore port, tbej

notice

was contrary c,a,nNr0.1 i,r.nc. c..m,.oi,. within the

enactment
labor

conducts

pamphlet

of the shore Boards of Underwriter,, will here to lie certi
fied to by the shore agent to make them valid.

BICIIABU W. BK'KKKTO,
Merchant Street, Honolulu,

J. W. Austin', former Office, over Ilenry M. Whitney's
Bookatore.

ACCOUNTS AND BILLS COLLECTED,

Drafting. Bookkeeping, Copying.
Cuatomkowe Burine and Oeneral Commitnout care-

fully executed. 627-- 3 m

WILDER & CO.,
bnccsssKtra to Doweett A Co., Corner Port snd Queen etreete

Lumber. Faints, Oil, Nails, Salt and Buildiog
(63T iy) Materials, of every kind.

ED. HOFFSCHXAEOER & CO.,

IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Honolnla, Qshn, II. I. 686 lyl

636

E. 4. HITCHCOCK,
ATTORNEY-AT-- AW. HILO, HAWAII.

Bills Tromptly Collected.

II. BKOW.,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

And Agent for baking Acknowledgments of Inatroments for' the Iiland of Oshu.

626 No. 8 Kaahumaitu Street, nonnluln, II. I.

IT

ALFRKD tK lltlil 111 I.I.,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
499 Office Orer Hoffmsnn', Drug Store. ly

EDWARD T. O'llALLOBAI,
Attorney and Solicitor,

AITHOBIZF.D TO I.EKD FROM 8200IS la dlO.OOO, on Moruiraxe of FroWmlds at lowest rate.
of Interest, tr" Aents In London, and in all parts of
Australia.

Office on Fort Street, (opposite Mr. Ira IUcbardson'a
Store,, Honolulu. 615-3-

CHAN. T.Notary 61'LICK,
Public,

Agent to take Acknowledgments for Labor
600 Interior Office, Honolulu. ly

J OH H. PAT1,
Notary Poblic and Commissioner of Seeds

For the State of Cslifornls. Office st the Bsnk of Bishop
Co., Ksshumsuu Street, Honolulu. 621-l- y

Dr. . TROI "SSEAIJ,
Office and Drug S tore. Cor. of Fort and Merchant Sts,

Ml HONOLULU. ly

DR. HOTT SMITH,
DENTIST,

flaring reaomed practice, can be found st bia room, over
B Strebi A Co.', Drug Store, corner of Fort sod Hotel Sts.

606-l- y

THOS. ... THRUM,
Stationer, News Dealer and Book-

binder.
Merchant Street, Honolulu. AIM Stencil Cutting. En-

graving, Csligrsphy aad Copying, promptly execnted on
reasonsble term. 617-l- y

iioxm i i sou' works,
BY W. J. RAWLINS.

The Proprietor of the snore Worka ia prepared to supply his
Ca.t0wl.rs, and tbe pobUc in general, with tbs best quality

Yellow Soap. Sort Soap always on hand.
The Highest Price PaHorSoap Ortase. 613 ly

C. BREWER & CO.,
A. I. CARTER,

)H. c. joirn, j. v
D. BREWER. )

SHIPPING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
627 Honolnla, Hawaiian Islands. Iy

W. 49. IRWIN eat CO.,
Commission Merchants, Plantation and Insurance

Agents,
613 Honolnla, Hawaiian Islands. 7y

AFOA'G A. AC III ( k,
Importorsi Wholesale and Betail Dealers in

Oeneral Merchandise
AndChlnaOooda, in theFire-proo- f Store cn N'uuana Street,

under the Public Hall. 613-l- y

A. W. PEIRCE St CO.,
(Successor, to C. L. RlcHAans A Co.,)

Ship Chandlers and General Commission Merchants
Aleo Agent, for tbe Pnaloa Salt Works.

631 Honolulu. Hawaiian Ietaade. ly
JOH.H T. WATERHOlsE,

IMP0BTEE AMD DEALEB IN GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,

Qoeeo Street. Honolulu, H. I. 631 ly

METRO PO l.ITl .MARKET.

C. WALLER, Proprietor
King Street, S3S ly Honolnla.

F. A. (HCHAEFER st CO.,
Importers and Commision Merchants

607J Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands. ly

BUSINESS NOTICES.
al, 9. CLB4BOK. JTltO. t.

A. S. X Co..
Iiporruj At itCTi iv

Oonornl IVIorolaaricllot
Oon.tr Qqmd and Kavahamau n StrwU,
tvM lj Nntuiiv St., ud corner Fort -- ml IT t el St

at. I. miiL. ft. w. LAIS I.
i i.i i i a i,mi:.

GROCERIES VND PROVISION DEALERS

Famllj Grocery ao Stora,
j 69 Fort -- r IIoDolBla.

A. P. EVERETT,
Forwarding and Commission Merchant,

03 Front Ktreet. earner or Clay,
SAM I HIM IM O.

9 Psrticulsr attention paid to Coosbjnments of Island
Produce. 644 ly

TH 0 9I AH LACK,
2bf5 Succeaaor to John BTaBw

Machinist, Lock and Gun Smith
Sewloc Machines repaired: Dealer in Sporting O.iods

Agent for theCelebrsted PIlREJfCE SKWI NO M ACIIINtS
40, Port 9treet. Honolulu, U. I. Wc-l-

W I j! HtMii A CO.
Beat Pilot Bread and Crackers slwsjra on hand.
Nuusnn soil Bsretsnis Streets,

Corner
640 lj

Hl'in BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

la Fsahionabl. Clothing, Hats. Cap,, Boot,, Shoes, aod
.very variety of Oentlemen'i furnishing Goods. Snow',
Bniiding. Merchant Street, Honolulu.

n E. STREHZ,

J APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets, Honolulu, Oaha.

4ts Keeps open every SATURDAY KVKNING. 625-- 1 y

FISCHER St WICKE,
OABI NET MAKERS, HOTEL STBEET,

Next door to Strehz's Drug Store.

Furniture made and repaired at reasonable rates. Billiard
Tables repaired and altered. Pianos moved, Ac., Ac.

a- - Order, from the other Islands will be promptly at-

tended to. 627 ly

s. c. a i i i : v
OOMMISSIOIV JVO-ENT- .

aUENT VOB SCKOO.NEBS
Mary Ellen, Fairy Queen,
Pauahi, Actirs. 498 ly

Washingson Meat Market.
Next door to Lov.'i Steam Bakery, Nuuanu Street, Honolulu,

F. W. DUNNE, 1'soraiiToa.
Beef, Mutton and Teal of the Best Quality.

Alio, Salt Pork, Salt Beef, Superior Pork Sausages, always
on hand and sold at the Lowest Market Pricea.

621 Meat, delivered to all part, of the City. r1y

15. F. I III.I IO St CO.,
DEALERS IN DRY GOODS AND OENERAL

MEBCHANDISE,
onForl8tsboveOddyellow, Hall. 501-l- y

. If. CASTLE. J. B. ATBERTOX. 1. P. COOK I

CASTLE & C00EE,
Shipping and Commission Merchants,

IMPORTER! AMD

Dealers in General Merchandise,
No. 60 King Street. Honolulu, Hawaiian Islandc.

AGENTS FOR
Tbe Union Insurance Companj of San Francisco.
Tbe New England Mutual Life Insurance Co., Boston.
The Oregon Pncket Line,
Dr. Jayne t Son' Celebrated

Medici net,
Wheeler Wilaon'a Sewing

MS-l- y

The Kobala Plantation,
Hie Haiku Fiantaiiun,
W. luilcy'i I'UDtatlon.
Waialua Plantation,
Uamalua Plantation,

BISHOP & CO.,
BANKERS,HOIOLULC, i i t HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

naaw excbanos on

THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA, : : SIN FRANCISCO

AID TBEIB AGISTS IB

New York,
Boston,

Paris,

THE ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION, : : : : LON DON
A VBZIS BB4BCBIS IB

Hong Kong,
Sydney, and

Melbourne,
And transact s Oeneral Banking Dnslness.

IIIEO. II. DAVIE8,
Liti Jasios, Gum A Co.

IMPORTER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT
axd lasm roi

Lloyd'i and tho Liverpool Underwriter!,
Brltiih and Foreign Marine Iaiurance Company, and
Northern Amu rune Company. 620-l- y

KAUPAKUEA PLANTATION
OUGAR NOW COMING IN and for sale
kj in quantities to suit purchasers by

542-3- AFONtl t ACHUCK.

Pioneer Mill, Lahaina.
CAMPBELL St TURTON, Proprietors.

of superior quality, now coming
in and for sale in quantities to snit by

5i2-3- H. HACKFELD A CO.

N
WAILUKU PLANTATION.

in qnantities to suit purchasers, by
542-3- C. BREWER CO., Agents.

MAXEE PLANTATION.

Kevy Crop of Ntasrssr St M olastoes
COMING IN, AND FOR SALB INNOW to mit purchasers by

S42-3- C. BREWER t CO., Agents.

HIDES, SKINS, TALLOW.
ri'HE UNDER8IGNED CONTINUE TC
A. pav the highest market price for Dry Hide,,
Ooat Skins and Ooat Tallow.

542-3- C. BREWER A CO.

TO WOOL GROWERS.
UNDERSIGNED CONTINUE TOTHE Wool, at good prices. Wools coming to

market this Spring particularly desired to make
freight (M2-3- C. BRBWKR A CO.

HONOLULU IRON WOEKS CO.

STEAM ENGINES, Sitar Mill.,
SsnUnawasBollers, Coolers, Iron, Bras, and Lead Caatinga

Machinery of Every Description,
aV Had. Order, '.a

Particular attention paid to Ship's Blacksmithing
49-- JOB WORK executed tbe ihorteit notice. 603-l-

O. SaaaiuB. a. Kiavua.
. si t.i i ki; da: c

TIN, ZINC AND COPPER SMITHS, AND
SHEET IRON WORKERS,

Nuaann Street, oetween Merchant and Qneen
HaveconiUntlyoa hand, Stove,, Plpe.Oalranlied

fJEBv Iron Pipe, Plata and Hose;BlbU,8top-cocka- , India
BP Rubber Hose best in lengtha of 25 and 60
kfeet, witbcouplifss ud pipe complete. Batb-Tnb-

pfSBIandalsoa very largeatock of Tinware of every

Particular attention given to Orderafrom th.
other Islands will be carefully attended to.

Thankful to the Citlssas of flonolala and tb. Island,
generally for their liberal patronage in the past, we hope by
strict attention to business to merit th, ,sme for the future

607 ly

R. C. K I B B Y
ro. S3 Fort Street,

(Opposite the Farnitare Ware Rooms of Mr. Williams,)
IIAVIXU HAD HABIT TEAKS EX- -

perience In

II.

SD

to

on

Watch Jobbing in all its Branches,
Solicits a share of the patronage of the citizens of this
Kingdom : fine work betas a specialty, and asttafactlon
guaranteed in all sai,

Mr. K. SMITH having withdrawn oo account or 01

health, I will continue to Replete with Silver both German
Silver and Britannia.

Will alao Repair Sewing Saasralnea,
Manufacture Canes. 8et Shells In Gold or Silver ; In short,
will mend any small thing that la broken la Uold Mirer,
Steel or Ivory. ladies are particularly Invited to call and
examine the DOMESTIC SKWIXU MACHINE

S07-l- y B. C. KABBY.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

II. B. McIMTYRK Sc. IIKOTIIKK,
GROCERY, FEED STORE and BAKERY,

Corner of King and Fort strswts.
nosou'LC SlJ-l- y

S. IHAG.M.I,
Mo, SI Fort Street, Odd Fellows' Hall.

Importer of and Dealer in Dry Goods and
Clothing, Hats and Caps,

FURXISU1XQ GOODS, cU., ore., ere.

TTTTiirsJ I I The Hisrbewt Price paid for GREENrj.lLEiO .nd DRY HIDES.
Also Fl'Ll' land TOFFEE I

M. T. DOvELL,
CABINET MAKER AND UPHOLSTERER

Km; Street, nonoiulu, opposite Lewla' Cooper Shop. Will
tOSj bay and mII contl-han- d Farnitore. ly

C K. Wll.IslATlf,
MANUFACTURER. IMPORTER AND DEALER

Id FariUtnreof eTTTlacriptloD. Furnitnre Ware-Rno- on
Fori Street, nnrnMite CbutVi Phot, em, li Gallery. Work

hop at the .1.1 atavntl no Hmti Street, heir Fort.
Oritertffrom theotber Ulan tin protnptl.Tattended to.

Mt 1)1. .' A St JOHAHO.f,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

542 Kaaliumanu St., oppoalte Mr. O. Rhode Store ly

. H. niTCHCOCK.Notary Public,
Hllo, Hawaii. 638-l- y

C. S. BARTOW, Anctiosaeer.
Salesroom on Qneen Street, one door from Kaahumanu
Street. 640-l-

M. S. GRHIIAi n St CO..
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

In Fashionable Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boota, Shoe, aod
very variety of Uenllemen'a auperior Furnishing Goods.

Store in Makee'i Block, Qneen Street, Honolulu, 11. 1.
641-l-

BARTLETT SALOON,
IT

WILLIAM HllfiHEfl,
Corner of Hotel and Fort Streets.

THE IIIOIIIM AM BEAT OF VI. KS.
snd -- I'l l: n always to be found at the Bar.

HS ly

SOLE & SADDLE LEATHER,
Tanned Goat and Sheep Skins
CONSTANTLY OM HAND and for Sale,

WAIMEA TANNEKY, C. KOTLEY, Prop'r
M2-l- A. S. CLiallORN A CO., Asent,.

PURE LIME JUICE
Warranted to keep on the Longest Voyage

In 2, 3, and S gallon Demijohns,

Prepared by George Morris
KALIHI, 0AHTJ, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

For gale by O. Brewer & Co.
ass ly

HAWAIIAN SOAP WORKS,

GREY & CO. sBalws:
Mannlactnrers aod Dealers ia

ALL KINDS OF SOAPS !

Leleo, King St., Honolulu.
BEEF, MUTTON AND O0AT TALLOW WANTED.

flClx Orders and Bills left at Ira
Richardson's Boot and Shoe

Store, will meet with
prompt attention. S31-l-

FAMILY MARKET!

Choicest Meats from the Finest Herds

Pish., Poultry, Vegetables, &c,
Fnrnlataed to Order.

JM X Tit AS.- - Tnil j s and Thai rod ay a Veal,

Fridays Flab.
Sundays Ijnil,

(Unless otherwise ordered.)

The Proprietor having erected a neat and commodlou

VEGETABLE, FRUIT AND POULTRY MARKET,

Adjoining the Family Moat Market, will be prepared to
promptly avnd iwUiilawtTtoiiiy fill order for eTerj'tiiLnic re-

quisite to furnish the tables with all the Substaotlals and
Delicacies tbe country affords.

rsrSblpplnfr supplied on Short TTotlce.--

Meats, c, delivered to all parts of the city without a

charge. W 8m E. H. BOYD.

B. H. Lyons' Compound
FOB THE WORST

CH ROIC OR RECENT DISEASES,

VIZ:

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sores, Ulcer,, Eruptions,

Skin Diseases, Female Irregularities and Gen-

eral Debility, Asthma, Diseases of the
Throat, Liver and Kidneys.

PURIFYING THE BLOOD !

By giving Health and Tone to tho Gastric Jnicet.

See Directions for Using

B. H. LYONS' FLUID COMPOUND'

DILLINGHAM & Co., Agents.

THE HAWAIIAN HOTEL !

. avaa mfM&t Wtf&SE

TfIIE PBOPRIETOK WILL SPAKE HO
I palna to make thai

BLEGANT II O TH JLs

First-Clai- s ia Every Particular!
ROOMS CAR BE HID BY THE WEEK OR RIGHT,

with or without board.

BaD and Lara-- . Room, to Let tor Public
If eetlnsra or Saeletle-s- .

California I.lme,
Portland Cement,

California Brick.
For tale by BOLLES CO.

PITCH.
STOCKHOLM PITCH IN BBLS AND HF. BBLS.
IO Wilmington Pitch in bblt. For sale by

iy

A

BOLLES A CO.

I WHOLE NO. 551.

INSURANCE NOTICES.
TIIII-ATIAITI- C

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF HAMBTJBS9.

iNsi-RE- nin.niwtjs. nRisks and Furnitnre. oo liberal terms, by
IL HACKFKLD A CO., Afrata

May n. 187S. an ly

H0BTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

INSURANCE CO.,
OF LOSDOS ASID EDIXBCBOR.

ESTABLISHED 190.

CAPITA!. tt. OOO, 000
AeesuBanlavted suwd Invested Fand, 9,e)3S,118

HE UNDERSIGNED HAVE BEEN AP--
PiiISTKO AtlKNTS fur Sandwich Islands, and

.othoriaed to Insure aaraiast Plre ujion favorable terms.
Rlaks tsk.n In .ay part of thelaUadaon Wooden Rui Mines

and Msrchaodlse torl therein. Dwelling Hcaass and Vnrn-tur-

Tlmher. Coals. Ships in harbor with or without c.rgn.4
or avisf repair. HI lyl KD. HOSTSCnLAlOER A CO.

NEW ENGLAND
TUNNEL AND SMELTING COMPANY !

IN THE

Mineral King Mining District, Tulare
County, State of California.

Pittare ol Stock for Sale In above) Company.
sr bee PRMPECTtm --ssa

mo am C. S. BARTOW, Agent.
ii vniti c4.ii-uki:- mi:

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

THE UNDERSIGNED having been
Agents of th. above Company, ar. prepared

to insure riaka .gsinet Fire, on Stone snd Bricks. B nl
and on Bf erelkandlae stored therein, tio the

most favorable terma. For particulars apply at theofflcaol
tr-l- P. A. aCllAEFKK A CO.

CAL.tFOR.HIA
INSURANCE COMPANY.

THE VN DERSIGNiCD. AGENTS OF THE
CompsAoy, I; n bn aathorlttwl to lainr riaka

oa Cargo, Freight anil Treaiare, from Ilooolala
to nil port of the world, mud TiceTtrtm.

6&-- y H. HACKFKLD CO.

Insurance Notice.
THE AGENT FOR THE BRITISH

Marina Inanran. Company, (U mitad), baa
inatrnctiona to redne tba raiea ot lamranca

btwen Ilonolnlit ami Porta In th Pacific, mad la now pra
paretltolaiue Policiet at the Lotoett Bates, with a ipwcla
rtnlactlon on Freight per Steamers.

TIIKO. H. DAVTI63
Agstnl Brit. For. Mar. Ins. Co. Li mitetl

HOME MUTUAL

Insurance Company of California

THE VNOERSJIUNED ARE A l"T II OK I ZED

On Cargo, Freight and Treasure
From llonululu to all parts of the world,

and upon

I'oaaler, ly Hpeclal PemlaisiIOM I

On the most favorable terms.

315 ly

the ar.

a IBWIN
Agents for tbe Hawaiian lalanda.

FIREMAN'S FUND

INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of SAN FRANCISCO.

riRE AND MARINE,
Cash Capital, Isrold, .;oo,noo.

By writing small lines on carefully selected risks
well distributed, offers

IM)i:iMH V BKCOiVD TO m05E.
Losses Promptly Adjusted.

BISHOP A CO.,
515 ly Agents for the Hawaiian Islamle.

FOREIGN NOTICES- -

BOOKS & STATIONERY
The Basis of Our Business.

To Manufacture all inch Books mad StFIRST as can be tlon bro aa well ma elewhere, and
hereby directly benefit oar caatomera and onnelraa.

SECOND.-- To Bny and Sell Booki and SUtlon
cry to as to it to tba in tar eat of dealart and cuo

to come to uu preference toaending Kaat.
Wn man Dike tn re and Import ever? dvrecrfptlon of Sta

tionery, carryioK lrga itocks of Paper, Knrelopea and Blank
Booki of oor own manafltctnre, nkt, SlatM, ate.

tkWT- 1,500 Tarietiea of Blank forma kept In Stock.
A. L. BANCROFT A CO.,

536-- 1 y Ban Franclaco, Cal.

BIBKT B. WtlXIAMI. t. LaXCBAED. CBAS. B.

WILLIAMS, BLANCHARD & CO.,

Shipping and Commission Merchants,
S3 218 California Street, San Francisco. lr

BRONZE

TURRETS

IS gobblers
from s to SO

montba old, 22

to 40 t each
for sale now.
Bens 14 to IS

Ferrets,

w. A CO..

mak lum-
en in

Over

Um MuROA

EM DEN

6EESE

40 to 50

per pair at

nrmm

B DUCKS,

0AME3, BRAH HAS, LSGHOHNS, H0UDA3JB.

BANTAMS, ETC.

Lnrs, freah, pare, true to name ;

waste batch alter arrival.
For niostraled Circular and Price-Lis- t, address

M. EYRE, Napa, Cal., U. 8. A.

Babbits,
lipase stats where you saw this

US-S-

YEAST POWDER

Pigeons.

advertisement.

I
THE BEST IN THE WORLD I

To Hoaaekeeper ran Hake Sweet and
V. hoi essoine Bread WlUaoat lb

rnHM WELL KNOWN AND LOsTO ESTAB.
I Ilabed Yeast Powder Is now in crest demand. Sale

mcreaauur daily. Now SI rraa per day to tbe trade. D.
CALLAGHAN, now sole manufacturer aad proprietor,
uses no drraf oo bone dost : pare white cream of Tartar,
Imported direct and (round on the premises, betes the
ct.ir.--

Always on band and for sale at lowest prices :

Callacnaa'a Teaat Powder, la 1 S cans, a superior
artfel.

t alias; taaa's Cream ot Tartar. In an styles of
raicltafes.

Ca I la ban's
soda and

FOB SALE BT ALL GBOCKBS.

A1SO

of Tartar Cryauda and
of Bade, In Stews.

pounds

FOB SALE BY

D. CALLIGHAR 4 CO., HaRalaetarcrs,
111 FRONT STBEET, San fran craves.

HI

INK! INK!!
RECEIVED FROM LONDON. A LOTJI'ST BLACK WBfTIXO INK, the UtSVSf

offered la the market. For sale by
B tarn h. m. yturrsBi.

'JLrZ? I lw. I la. .!.
Sanaa. Uiaca..

IS -- .!
MUlO-- 3 inches.
MUmm linens,
tSLIncs-tlnch- e..

Qwartar of Colama.
Third al Coluaaa..
naif AfColumn
0a. Colama

11
t

1 Of
l

3 00
4
a on
, oo

tatlaas Cards, wben

J
4

1

I s
n

00 IS 00

3
4
1 s.
: M I

10

14
is
4J

is c

ia

75

satlMtawaaaats, whm paM or cbarxwd faavtavry.

If. B. All Ibrelgn Mlleasaa.t, moat h
with th. pay. when ordered ia. or ae snOs 1

tbeas. Tbs rates or esnwaa,
r.nu",n,.., BSS Kl.t.'-'- l AT

oo!

Bali

14

be Uken

serlpslDae mmj be aadw bp tsool, oabi or a eaw

INSURANCE NOTICES.
ton Board of Vadenrriters.

Sail TS for the Hawaiian Islands,
M7-l-

US

C. IRXWIE CO.

Philadelphia Board of Vatienrriters.
for the Hawaiian lalanda,AGENTS a BRirria a oo.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY,

FIRE ABD MARINE INSURANCE.

ESTABLISHED, 1US.

Willi unlimited nabfltty of lanareholdms-- )

See to't protect yourself SwaJCBarXABa.

HSURiUCE I6IIHST LOSS BT FIRE,

Of every ileorrlptloii of property may be effected with
this Company at moderate rate.

Merchandise, Goods and Freight Insured,

Br aSaaiiun, and aairars rsaaa.
avsr Losses can be paTaolo 1st niwiefcha

O. If. OWKH.
134 ly. At If r. J. T. WateThovaayal A rewt rhr Hooswnro.

UNION INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF BAH FRANCISCO.

INCORPORATED, IISS,

CASTLE & COOKE, AGENTS
SOS For abo Hawaiian I.laaaata. ly

THE NEW ENGLAND

Mutual Life Insurance Co., of Boston,

Thlrty-O- B

MAMK

) Tear, manrllns I

o

4

"

(

Policies Issued on the most favorable Termsl

fTb.8 greatest Bisk taken on slin.SSO.OOO

Surplus distributed among the m unfurl
annually.

taw. aia.13130.000 ! I

ISM
am

FOR

well,

made

CASTLE & COOKE ACE NTS,
60S FOR THE HAWAII. ISLANDS. ly

NORTHWESTERN

Mutual Life Insurance Company,

MILWAUKEE. WISCOmiR.

ASSRTS, llv,o 0,0 O O I

M4MT SKIDMrCL I.waLaVAStKTHE Ui IBs Workl.

CB1ITIRID I2f ISIS.
Has tbe advantage of Western lutes of Interest, Never

lost a dollar of Its Securities and never tula to pay Its

loaaea promptly.

For particulars apply at tbe OIBce of
W. a. IBWT2I A CO-- 51

lj A sent, for tbe HawaSae lalaiiis.

NUSSE Y & PILLING,
PARK WORKS, LEEDS.

THE LITTLE STBANOEB, 3.3s.

THE IMPROVED LITTLE STRANGER I

HASD LOCK STITCH (SBUTTLS,);

4 4ai.
THE " NTJSSEY A PILUNO"

NEW FAMILY SILENT SEWING MACHINE,

(SHUTTLE) CT 10 a.

The NOISELESS TUDOR,
FOR TAILORING AND MAMTFACTURIXO

(SHUTTLE) $8 10.

Wheeler & Wilson's Machines.

Merchants and Shippers supplied.

Lowdou Orrica :

C. B. WILSON, St FALCON SQUABS,
LONDON, I. C, ENGLAND.

pst MaesTS. NTJSSKY 1 PILLING undertake the
Pnrebase for Foreign Bajert, of all classes of British
Hade Eboibis, MAonrnnT, Habowabb, WoeaLsa
abp Soft Goods. 101- - ly

A. W. PEIRCE A CO.
Offer for 8a le

SHIP IJIIANDLERY
KTeyxatT- -

WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK,

GROCERIES.
Flour dts Erreet,ZL

Lime and Cement.
California Hay,

AND

By Steaaer trtm saa PraBctoco,

Potatoes, Onions, etc.

Brand' i Bomb Tiim
Perry Dbtu' Painkiller,

541
Paulo. Salt Works

PHOTOGRAPHS
FOR SALE UL KINDS AND SIZES!

COSMOPOLITAN GALLERY!

64 and 66 Fort Street,
THE BEST 4JCAIJTT, UREATEST TAB.

aad at the

AlO-Pwrtr- alta taken la bettor stris sod qnaory
than at any other place In the dry, tor Bee LOW FBICX of

$3.50 PER DOZEN!
ar He notastaa to any ,

yourself. iiSO-I-

II

3 ru

aee for

tor

H. L.

00



IV AITHORITV.

Aatlirnrr at trie Palace.
On hnn, tbc 30th Ju!y. His Majesty it

IoUni J'elaes, at 12 hood, Major James B. Wo

H. B. M.'a Commissioner and Consul tteoeral,
who presented to Hii Msjerty Captain Frank T.
Thnntmn, of II. B. M ' fbip Okmltrngtr ; and

VT. . d C. Cook eon. II. B. M's t hip Pttml.
H. B. H.'i Commissioner also prevented to Hip y

Professor C. Wyrille Thomson, Chief of the
Civilian Scientific sut on board of U. B. M.'eship
Vkalltngcr.

The following otheejrf and gaotleiocB wen all o pre-

lented on thitoeeaaion : Lieut. Vi . U. Hendenon, U.
B. M.'s ship Pettrrl , Lieut. A. Carpenter, II. B. M.'
abip ChmUtmjcr ; i. Laboorerie Page, Paymaster H.
B. M.'s abip 'caeref ; James Ferguson, Chief Engi-
neer II. B. M.' abip ChmlUmyrr ; John Jas. Wild,
Bee rotary B. B. H.'a abip Cka'Unttr ; Wm. Laird
McGregor and Theo. B. Dsries, Eaqnire, B. B. M.'s
Vice Conaol.

Hit Mjtty wai attended nn tbii ooeaeton Vry B.
R. B. Prince Wm. Pitt Leleiobokn, Ilia Eg. W. L.
Green, Minister of Foreign Affair? : Ilia Ex. W. L.
MoehosBa, Minuter of Interior; Uif Ex. .'.P. Wal-

ker, Miniater of Finance; Bia Ex. k. B. Stanley,
Attorney General Ilia Ex. John O. Drrrninis, Gov-

ernor of Oahn ; Bon. E. B. II' yd, B. H.'i Chamber-
lain ; Bon. Henry Kahanu. 01. V. F. Allen, Col.
Obaa. B. Judd. Major II. Prendergaat, Major G. W.
Macfarlane.

Ma. P. Waantmrji baa keen tbiaday appointed Road
Hunervlsor of South Kohala. Hawaii, In place of Mr. 8. F.
t liliilngtrnrth. reaaxnea,

Mr. R Newton ha been th.a day appointed a Pence
of the Island of Molokal. In place of Mr. K. H.

J4gers, itiaaaoa. w. L. .v i r
in terlor Office, Aug. S, 1975. Minister of Interior.

IT baa pleased Hla Mn)esty th- King t. appoint Mr.
Cecil Brown a Notary Public for toe Island of Oahn.

lolani Faktce, July lt. 1S76. MO

The rolloe. Ine-- perasni have been eommla- -
eloned aa Tax axes i man re for the several taxation dis-tb-e

Khurtricta of don :

OAHL'lIouululu II. Judd.
Ewa a Walaaae -- A. Kaoilko.
WakUna. H. M. Nuukana.
Koolaoloa p. r. Koakann.
Koolaupoko WUUau, Auld.

UAWAU-H- Uo. 1, w. tseanmakanl,
lhjoa L. Kelna.
Kaa J. II. b. Martin.
south Kona. J. a. HoapOL
North Kona K. K. Kaui.
Boulli Kohala. 8. II. Manuka.
North Kohala. J. Wight.
Uamaxna u. W. I). Halemanu.

MAUI Labalua J. Nahakn.
Wallnku T. N. Birch.
Makawso T W. Ukumea,
liana . ...............It, Kaliaulello.

MOIlKAl A I.AKA D. W. Kalue.
KAUAI UaoaleL II. J. Wane,

1

.......... .. .I.. Kapahaeluna.
J4. Kaiu.
r. Puulula.
s. K. Kuapun.
A. W. KaapunL

JKO. 6. WaLKES,
Kep't of F Inance. June 28, lsTf,. Minister of Finance.

Supreuc Court-Ju- ly Term. 1H7S.

Before tde Ffll Court.
July zTth W. II. Stone vs. W. F. Allen Plea to

jurisdiction overruled and cue remanded to the Police
Court of Honolulu.

Cbas. Kanaiua vs. Ruth Eeetikolani Exceptions
overruled.

J. R. Williams vs. B. Baokfold t Co., Motion for
new trial overruled. Argument on exceptions to go

over till next term.
Naaie vs. Names. Exoeptions overruled. Decision

of Mr. Justice Judd sustained.
J. C. Cluney et al vs. Namau Mr. Justioe Harris

read decision on bis instructions to the jury. Coun-

sel lor plaintiff to have the case certified up, if he
wishes.

28th Eioa Maka vs. Ah Fai (Chinaman) Mr.

Justice Harris delivered the opinion of the Court,
remanding the case to the Justice before whom it was

brought, for hearing upon the facts, to take tbe testi-
mony in tho oase fully without reference to the testi-

mony taken in any other case between the parties.
L. Merchant vs. B. F. Merchant Chief Justice

Allen delivers tho opionion of the Court declaring tbe
Law of 1874 void and Counsel can present hla case.

29th Ami vs. Kamaipuupaa Decision read over-

ruling exoeptions.
Before Barris ard Jrnn, J. J.

L. Marchant vs. B. F. Merchant Case beard and
submitted without argument.

Slat L. Marchant vs. Merchant Tbe testimony
boing considered by the Court insufficient tbe case on

motion ot oonusel continued till noxt term.
The Court adjourned sine die.

Late Foreign News.
Each ship of tbe Arctic expedition was supplied

with pigeons similar to those used in the Franco-Prussia- n

war. Part of these birds are to convey mes-

sages from tbe sledge parties to the Alert, tbe others
to communicate with the Discovery.

The new city directory of Rochester contains 80,013

names. Tbe assessed valuation of tbe real and per-

sonal property in tbe city is given at $65,351,700.
A miniature ship, which was built in Ithaca ten

years ago, and sold to a New Yorker for$I ,000, is now

exhibited in Rochester as a curiosity from Paris.
Collegiate Raec Balls at Sasmtoara.

Saratoga, July 14th. The collegiate balls will be
held at Congress Ball, Grand Union, and
United States hotels. The silver Memorial Cups will

be presented to tbe victors at tbe United States Botel
by Bon. Stephen A. Kellogg of Connecticut.

The official order and time on all crews was

as follows : By Mr. Watson First, Cornell

; Second, Columbia, Third, Harvard,
ir-- a ;

17:181

7JI;
17:431 ;

taken

Fourth, Dartmouth, 7:10j ; Fifth, Wealeyan

Sixth, Tale, 17:14! ; Seventh, Amherst, 1

Eighth, Brown, 17:331 ; Ninth, Waltham,
Tenth, Bowdoin, I7:50 ; Eleventh, no time

Union no time taken ; Princeton didn't com

pete in the race.
the streets are filed with crowds of under

graduates and alumni of various collegea. Columbia
and Harvard gathered on tbe steps of tbe United
States Hotel and cheered each other alternately. The
Cornell crew came in late from the lake, and marched
through Broadway bad by a band, and esoourting tbe
victorious crews. All the ooUegea joined in the pro-

cession, and tbe utmost good feeling prevails among

all parties. Yale and Harvard have buried the
hatebet, and marched together. The students are
aicurkag their college songs in front of the hotels, and
cheering each of the leading crows.

Kuropenn.
Loxnoia, July 12th. Moody aad Saokey's farewell

took plaee The Karl of Shaftesbury, Samuel

Morely, M. P.; the Right Honorable Cowper Temple,
Mr. McArthur, and seven hundred clergymen were

present. Speeches were made full of praise of tbe

eminent revivalists Tor the fresh life and energy they

bad introduced in churches, and the steadfastness of
their converts. A suggestion was made that a me-

morial of some kind be presented to them. Mr. Stone
on their behalf, said It would not be accepted and that
nothing would give them more pain.

LoxDog, July Utb i-- A. M. At the Moody and

Sankey farewell meeting but night 188 of the clergy

af the Church of England were present, far outnum-

bering those of any other den on ination. Canon Con-w-

f Westminster occupied a seat on the platform.
All peasant ware deeply affected. Moody, while

pas kinL was so overcome by emotion that he had to
stop and was asabh) to conclude bis address.

Lokdos, Jaly lSth A meeting was held at Hyde
Park to-d- to protestagainat the grant for the Prince

of Wales' visit to India. Twelve thousand persona
were present. Mr. Era4!agh made a violent speech,
and offered a resolution of a similar character, which
was adopted almost unanimously. Eight persons who
voted against it were sat upon by the crowd, and the
polios bad to tatarfere.

Emperor William of Germany, will melui thet
visit to Victor Emanuel, at Boxoa, ist Sep- -

LonDoa, July 18th. Lady Franklin, wile U (if
John Franklin, died last night.
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His Majfjity visited H. B. M'b ships Chal
lenger arid Petcrel, at 12 m. yesterday, and
was received with manned yards. He was ae
companied by His Ministers and Staff officers.

Thf. complication into which Tur divorce
laws have Leon thrown by careless enact
ments dnrinsr the past four or five years,
has laeen terminated by a decision of tl
frill bench rf tbe Supreme Conrt, declaring
the rEoenl enactment nnconstitational, which
restores the divorce laws that were rc- -
fioaJed by them. It cannot he denied that part
of the legislation during the past few years
has been of the same character, unconstitu
tioual. But what else can be expected from
snch ignorant representatives as are some who
have had seats in the Assembly during this pe
riod ? If we arc to have sound laws, we mast
have discreet and intelligent law-mak- : and
it is extremely doubtinl whether we can have
them until our present system of paying 8250
per session is abolished, and men arc chosen
who are willing to fill the position for the
honor of being members of parliament. The
sooner the change is made, the better for the
honor of the nation and the treasury.

Thk terrible calamity wliich occurred in
France early last month, and which is else-

where recorded, has not been equaled for many
years. Two thousand people killed or drowned,
one hundred thousand more rendered homeless
and penniless, and millions of property de
stroyed, is the sulisttnce of the reports from
the scene of disaster. As to the cause of this
calamity, an English paper says : About ten
years ago the Imperial Ministry permitted sev-

eral hundreds of millions of trees to be cut in
the forests which flanked tho Garonne and the
Tarn, and tho result of this extraordinary in-

undation has been to destroy the steady supply
of water. The mountain snows being no longer
protected from the sun, melted rapidly, and, ob

we learn, swept down into the vallies, bearing
death and destruction far and wide. Moral
Spare the trees.

Tuk death of Lady Franklin, which occurred
in London July 17, will cause many to recall
her visit here in She and herncice Miss
Cracroft, spent several weeks on these islands,
and during their stay were the guests of Mr.
Wyllie. There never was a more noble-heart-

or devoted woman than she ; and to the end of
life she still clung to the hope of hearing
from her long-lo- st husband. Her last act was
to share in the expesue of fitting out a vessel
to accompany the British Arctic Expedition,
which left England May 29. This vessel
sailed under command of Captain Young, who
was with McClintock, and was despatched to
search for and recover whatever may yet exist
in that desolate land where Sir John perished,
that belonged to him or his companions. The
expedition is at the expense of Lady Franklin,
Captain Young and James Gordon Bennett. It
may recover some record of the lost crews, but
the general belief is that no one will ever re-

turn to tell the tale of fearful suffering and
death of Sir John Franklin and his bold com-

panions, beside whose names, that of the he-

roic and hopeful Lady Franklin deserves to be
recorded in history.

The Pacific .flail Contract.
We have nothing later from San Francisco

regarding the contract to continue the Austra-
lian mail service than what wc gave last
week. In the United States it was generally
supposed that tho contract made in London
would be ratified by the colonial parliaments ;

but this had not taken place up to the latest
advices, or at loast no announcement of it had
been made. It was proposed to despatch the
first boat of the new line from San Francisco
on October 11, so as to have her in her place,
to start promptly November 20th, from Sydney
or Otago. It is stated that Mr. H. H. Hall will
be employed in some capacity as traveling
agent of tho company, and will accompany the
first boat.

A statement has Iteen published, giving the
particulars of the various contracts and subsi-
dies received by this company, and including
the new one with Australia, they amount to
nearly $1,100,000 per annum. Among the
new contract, is one for carrying the mails
between San Francisco and Victoria, Y. I.,
which commenced July 15, the Vasco de Gama
being the first boat despatched on that route.

An article in the Bulletin states that " under
the new organization of the Pacific Mail Com-

pany, increased energy has been infused into
the management of affairs, and announcements
of increased facilities and the extension of its
sphere of enterprise follow in succession. As
heretofore published, the Company has been
awarded the British mail contract between
New Zealand and Australia and San Francisco,
and will inaugurate the new line in October by
dispatching the pioneer steamer hence. Tho

new iron steamers recently launched at Ches-

ter will be employed in this service, and will
lie specially finished and fitted up for that
route. Tho Company have also accepted the
mail contract between San Francisco and Vic-

toria."

International 1'ratcrnity-- .

The American people, who assembled at
Boston June 17th to the number of nearly half
a million, to celebrate the centennial anniver-
sary of the Battle of Bunker Hill, appear to
have had a most enthusiastic time of it, full
reports of which appear in the Boston papers
of about that date. One noteworthy fosture
was the appearance of so many southern troops
and confederate soldiers and political loaders.
From all accounts, it would scorn to have been
the inaugaration of a new era of good feeling
between sections of the United States which
for several years have been alienated. One of
the best comments on the celebration of June
17th, appears in the London Times, and its
spirit is in marked contrast with that of some
other articles in the London journals :

Not only the Americans, but England, and
the world, have far more substantial reasons
for a grateful remembrance of the day. The
greater part of the American contention in that
war was equally shared by the British people.
The principles of popular representation, and
no taxation without it, self government by
popular municipal institutions, the independ-

ence of the judicial bench, and complete re-

sponsibility in the exercise of all power and
patronage, were equally at stake on both sides
of the Atlantic. No doubt the sense of this
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nacy with which the British Government per-

sisted in tbe struggle, long after every man at
liberty to use his senses and reason on the
question saw that it was hopeless. The politi
cians then at the head of affairs, and the peo-

ple by whom they were surrounded, knew well

that their own position depended on their suc
cessfully maintaining the principles of utter
absolutism, both at home and in the colonies

and if those principles failed their own fall

followed. They fought for dear life against

Chathm and Burke, and, as they well knew

against the true people of England. Mean

while they had to do all the work, whether for
peace or for war by second-ra- te men. It is
a significant fact that one of the witnesses and
chief actors in the scene at Bunker's Hill, left
on record his opinion at the time that the
British Empire in America was then trembling
in the balance, and himself lived to suffer the
disastrous reverse which, two years after, left
no doubt how that balance would finally rest
Fortunate was it for England that the qnewtion

was fonght so far from its shores. The tri
nmph of American Independence inaugurated
a great but bloodless work at home in the shape
of popular reforms, or, rather, in the fuller de
velopment of those Democratic institutions by
which it has been said the British throne is

surrounded. Whatever the Americans have
gained we have gained also, and now possess
sulietantially all that they fought for.

Mr. Beecher'K Position.
Opinions differ materially as to the effect of

the disagreement of the jury upon the position
of Beecher. It is true that this outcome
neither clears nor convicts him, but it may be
urged that when nine men out of twelve con

cluded that he was innocent, the decision will
be regarded, and rightly, as entitled to respect.
Had the jury stood nine against and three for
him, his position would have been very differ

ent ; in fact, we do not see how, under such
circumstances, he could have continued to
preach. As it is, his vindication lias not been
had, but neither has his conviction, while the
actual facts are so far in his favor that three
fourths of the jury were ready to declare him

the victim of a conspiracy. It is not a full
settlement of the charges, but it is perhaps as
satisfactory a settlement as could have been

expected. We do not see why it should inter.
fere with the career of the preacher. If he
could justify to himself his continuance in the
pulpit while the trial was proceeding, there is
no reason why he should withdraw now that
the case is (at least for the time) ended. But
there is ground for the expectation that a much

fuller vindication may be in store lor the pas
tor of Plymouth Church.

The Loeder and Price conspiracy threatens
to involve Tilton, Moulton, and Tilton's attor
neys in a most disgraceful and odious piece of
villainy, and if the facts should prove as re
ported we do not perceive how Tilton can ex

pect to escape the penitentiary. It is impossi
ble to avoid the conclusion that he procured
the perjury of these men, and that he did it
for the deliberate purpose of blackening the
reputation of his own wife, whom he had pre
viously failed to crush by the original charges
It appears to us that a man who is scoundrel
enough to perpetrate so ineffably infamous a
deed as this is not fit to live, and ought to be
taken out and hanged incontinently. What the
testimony of such a wretch sin mid be allowed
to weigh, against the character of a man like
Henry Ward Beecher, is also an interesting
consideration. It is, however, apparent that
the case is not ended, and if, as now seems
possible, it should conclude by the conviction
of Tilton and Moulton of subornation of perjury,
n regard to the Loeder and Price affidavits,

the effect will be quite as great as though the
jury had rendered a verdict for the defendant
without leaving the box.

We confess that as the part played by Til
ton and Moulton in this villainous plot begins
to come out more clearly, we find it extremely
difficult to accord their testimony on other
matters tho least possible authority, and can
scarcely regard their attack upon Beecher as
a serious .thing. As the case now stands,
however, it is not possible to conjecture what
the ultimate effect will be upon Bcecher's
fame and usefulness, simply because the new
developments tend to cast doubt over every-

thing that has gone before. If Loeder and
Price are convicted, and the complicity is
fastened upon Tilton and Moulton, we believe
the public judgment will be to the effect that
Beecher has been the victim of a foul conspir-

acy, and that he is an innocent man. In any
other event it will become necessary to con-

sider what attitude the great preacher is hence

forth to occupy. Sac. Union.

Tlie Great Brooklyn Conspiracy.
The closing act of the Beecher-Tilto- n trial

has increased the general interest in it. We

refer to the testimony volunteered by Loeder
and Price. Loeder's story, which was very
strong indeed, and went to fix tbe crime of
adultery on Beecher, is now admitted to have
been fabricated, through and by the suggestion
and assistance of Tilton and some of his coun-

sel. Price has confessed that neither he nor
edeLor was ever in Mrs. Tilton's house at all,
and he states that Loeder was paid to tell the
story. Should tho rumors prove to be well
founded, it will signify little what verdict the
present jury deliver, for if Tilton has been
guilty of such infamy he will go to the Peni-

tentiary beyond a doubt.
Price has made a full confession in which he

states the assistance which he received from

Tilton and counsel to make his testimony clear
and probable. A diagram of Tilton's house
was drawn for him, with instructions to study
it till perfectly mastered. The exact condi-
tions of doors and pictures were also explained
to him, how they opened. And Tilton im-

pressed him with the method of describing his
wife, telling him to say he was unable to rec-

ognize her now, also to say about the carpet
which he professed to lay, that he don't remem-
ber the color distinctly, but the pattern was
small and bright. Subsequently he was taken
to see Tilton's house so he could describe it.
After this he was supplied with money, sent
out of town in charge of a keeper and was kept
drunk much of the time. Price's confession
was evidently procured by his father, for
the purpose of saving his son.

The New York World says, the proofs al-

ready in the hands of counsel for the defence,
it is alleged, warrant the gravest suspicion of
widely extended conspiracy, which would in-

clude the principal in the suit and his most
prominent witness as aiders and abettors. No
charge has, however, been made, nor will fnr-- 4
ther evidence be published until it has taken
more complete form. That already brought
forward is sufficient to show that the state-
ments of both Loeder and Price are without

foundation of any sort, and deprives the evi-

dence of the slightest claim to credibility.
The Tribune says: It looks as though the

Tilton party might be destined to be entangled
in a particularly ugly scrape through the Loe-

der and Price episode. There seems no rea-

son to doubt the statement that the affidavits

signed by these men, and which were unques-
tionably introduced for the purpose of affecting

the minds of the jurors, were perjured, and it
is difficult to escape the suspicion that Tilton
or his friends or counsel knew what the real
character of this testimony was. As regards
Tilton we are not at all surprised, for we think
him dishoDest enough to perpetrate any vil-

lainy ; but in tbe case of his counsel it is less
easy to suppose them cognizant of the fraud.
As a matter of course only a very powerful
motive could have induced any one to encoun-
ter the heavy risks inseparable from the con-

coction of such a conspiracy. That powerful
motive Theodore Tilton possessed, but his
counsel did not. It was everything to him to
secure a verdict It was quite a secondary
matter to them. Under the circumstances,
therefore, he must lie the most strongly sus-

pected, and the probability is that tho fraud
will eventually be brought home to him. It is
scarcely necessary to point out that if he is con-

victed of so infamous a crime it will be impos-

sible loDger to doubt that his case is trumped
up, since it would be contrary to all reason to

hold that a man capable of such 'ncredible
baseness should be entitled to credence in cog-

nate matters, while it wonld be equally op-

posed to reason to conclude that a man whose
cause was just would descend to such villainy
for the purpose of fortifying it. If, therefore,
Beecher's counsel are wise they will bend
every energy to the unravelment of the con-

spiracy, and will attach little importance to
the verdict of the jury so that they succeed in
fixing the responsibility for the most atrocious
piece of scoundrelism that has come to light
for half a century.

The Voyage of the Challenger.
H. B. M.'s Bhip Challenger, engaged on a

scientific voyage around the world, arrived at
this port on Tuesday, July 27, from Yokohama,
Japan. Leaving Portsmouth, England, on the
21st of December, 1872, this vessel, first under
the command of Captain Nares and now under
that of Captain Thomson, has been engaged in
the great work of sounding the ocean depths,
and exploring its mysteries. She has been a
wonderful traveler since leaving England
thirty-on- o months ago, having in that time
visited some forty-tw- o ports in Europe, Africa.
Australia, the East Indies, China and Japan,
and sailed 46,671 miles. The amount of scien-

tific observation and investigation accom-
plished by her officers and scientific Btaff (at
the head of the latter is Professor C. Wyvillo
Thomson) must bo something prodigious.

The instruments for sounding, dredging, and
for ascertaining the temperature, are all of tho
latest invention, and are curiously suggestive.
We are indebted to a gcntlemon on board tho
Challenger for a description of some of these,
premising that a Bounding wire is used six
miles in length.

Tlte accumulator consists of about 40 or 50
india rubber bands, inch in diameter, antl
three feet in length. They are capable of
stretching seventeen feet, when they each ex-

ert a pressure of seventy pounds. At tho bot-

tom of the accumulators are two discs of wood,
through holes in which each of tbe bands pass
and aro attached to a block, through which
the dradging line passes.

The sounding rod is an improvement on
the first supplied on leaving England by Lieu-

tenant Bailey, H. N. It is a cylinder of iron
tubing, three inches in diameter, and about
four feet long, having at its bottom a butterfly
valve. On the upper part is a mechanical con-

trivance for letting go the weight on the rod
touching the bottom. The weights are 112
pounds each of cylindrical form, with a hole
through the centre. Through this hole the
rod is passed, and as many weights put on as
found necessary, one for every 1 ,000 fathoms.
At the bottom of tbe last weight a small iron
ring is reved on the rod, to which is attached
a piece of iron wire, about ten feet long. The
bight of this wire is passed over a " ketch,"
and the rod being lifted the weights rest on the
iron ring. By their reaching and resting on
the bottom, tho wire is forced olf the ketch,
and the rod being hauled up by the line clears
itself from the weights, which remain at the
bottom.

Tlie slip water bottle, for bringing up water
from the bottom, consists of a brass rod, with
three radiating plates to strengthen it and to
act as a guido for a brass cylinder which en-

closes the water. At tlie bottom and half way
down the radiating plates, are two finely
ground sections of cones, and the brass cylin
der is so arranged that its upper and lower
surfaces fit with great accuracy on these cones,
thus enclosing anything that may happen to

be between them. At the top of the rod is a
brass tumbler with a slit in it ; to the tumbler
is attached a lanyard to fasten tlie bottle to the
head-lin- e, and over the slit is placed the bight
of a line the-en- oftfVhich are secured to the
cylinder, by means of which the cylinder is
kept suspended above the cones while the bot-

tle is descending, thus allowing the water to
pass freely through it. Directly the strain on
the lead-lin- e above is released through the
bottle reaching the bottom, the tumbler falls
over, pushing off tho line that suspends the
cylinder, leaving it free to fall on the two
cones. It thus effectually encloses a specimen
of the bottom water. A tap is arranged at the
bottom, so as to draw off the water for analy
sis, &c.

The Miller-CaseC- a Thermometer. The ther
mometers used to ascertain the temperature of

the bottom, or at any intermediate depths, are
maximum and minimum thermo-

meters, constructed to resist the pressure of
the water. They are tho invention of the late
Mr. Miller, F. B. S., and are made and tested
hence they are called Miller-Casel- la thermo-

meters. Each consists of a curved tube with
a bulb at each end ; the left bulb is filled with
creosote, the expansion and contraction of
which gives the temperature. The creosote
acts on a small quantity of mercury in the U

part of the tube, which moves up or down as
the creosote expands or contracts. Tbe other
tube is partly filled with creosote, and in addi
tion has a small quantity of air in it. at the
pressure of the atmosphere to act as a buffer

on the mercury in the tube, to keep it always
in contact with the creosote in the bulb. In
each part of the tube above the mercury is an
index shaped like a dumb-bel- l, being of steel,
and the other index is retained in its place
when the mercury recedes from it by a hair
attachment, which pressing against the glass
tube of the thermometer, acts as a spring.
These indices are set with a magnet.

It is evident that the bulb of the thermome

ter would be exposed to the pressure of the
water as well as the temperature, and conse-

quently would register the temperature and
pressure. To eliminate the element of pres-
sure, an additional bulb is blown outside, en-

closing an inner one. This bulb is partially
filled with spirits, which is boiled before it is
hermetically closed, so that when cold it con-
tains some spirit and some vapor. The pres-
sure now acta on tlie outside bulb and not on
the inner, so that the inner one is only affected
by the temperature.

These thermometers are tested on board in
an hydraulic press at a pressure of from two
to three tons on the square inch, and thoy have
been found to work admirably. On one occa-
sion, when sounding in 3,850 fathoms, they
were broken from the enormous pressure of
four and a half tons on the square inch.

The Challenger left Yokohama (or Yeddo)
on the 16th of June, and up to Jnly 14th, pur-
sued the course usually followed by the trans-
pacific steamers, when, having reached the
longitude of thesp islands sho steered south for
Honolulu, reaching here on the 27th, forty-tw- o

days from Yokohama. During the pas-
sage, twenty-thre- o separate soundings were
made, finding an average depth of 3,000 fath-
oms, as follows :
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PARLOR ORGANS !

TO

!

NEW
IN WANT OF A Klt'E I.VSTIU

!

WUl do well to choose from this lot ; those sold before
have glveu aaUsfactlou.

FOB SALE BY

T

1875.

PARLOR ORGANS!

ARRIVE

PER SHIP 'CEYLON,'

SUPERIOR FABLflH OH

JUBILEE ORCAN.

PARTIES

At Rcasonables Rates

CASTLE & COOKE,

1875.

SOMETHING NEW

8AVE YOUR MONEY.

BE r ii:km; i:i IIAA olf iiaxdA.N I' FOB HALE

C. R. SALMON BELLIES
EXTRA NO. I,

In 12 2 lb. Kilts, 20 lb. Kitta and 23 lb.
Kills,

Full weight, thoroughly packed, warranted to keep sweet
and good.

PRICES FAR BELOW ANYTHING OF THE KIND

In the city.

8BL8. COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON 1

SEASON 1876, No. I,
200 I. OS. Estcb at equally LOW PRICE I

ALSO, A FEW BARRELS;

C. R. SALMON BACKS
Ho. 1 EXTRA, SEASON 1S75,

Two hundred pounds each at 89. ALSO

A FEW BBLS. C. R. SALMON

NO. 1, 200 LBS. EACH,

REASON 1871 AT TIIK LOW PBICE OF 89.

W Bayers are respectfully requested to call and ex-

amine for themselves. a

mr Orders from the Trade, City, and Islands generally
solicited and promptly filled.

441

E. C. M'CANDLESS,
FISH HABKET. STALLS 23.

For Sale.
I. AIL I" LA STATION, OA IH'. A SECONDAThand Hay or Wool Lever Press, In good repair.

Terms low. By (MS 3m) A. L. SMITH. 8up'L

Estate of Atai (Amoo), Bankrupt.
o Ml AND FINAL DIVIDENDASM to S per cent. wiB be paid at the

or II. Hackfeld A Co. un the 15th of July, IS7S.
If. LOL'USOII,

MS it J. C. OLADE.

Estate of Walker & Allen.
FIRST AND FINAL DIVIDEND FPONA approved claims against the Estate of Walker A

Alien will be paid at the office of the nndershrned on and
this date. K P. ADAMS,

IssHnaa Estate Walker A Allen.
Honolulu. June I6th. Is?. M4 2m

Notice.
AND AFTER THIS DAT THEFROX wishes that all letters and communications

for him may be addressed as fallows :

CHUN AFOKO
Of Arojm At Ackcce.

Honolulu, July Ilth, 1875. MS 4t

KITTS SALMON BELLIES
TJACKED 1875. BPRINCL RECEIVED

FalktnbttTff, this day.
May 1, IS7S.

3.00s

3.100

2,950
2.874

olBce

after

BOLLES 4 (. 0.

0BE60N LIME.
JTAN KILN RECEIVED PER FALSAN this day, and In perfect order, for sale by

May IL, ItTk BOLLES A CO.

Oregon Dried Apples.
THIS DAT, AID FOB SALE ST

Star SI, IB7S. tULixa SE w.

sick aaad 1st prisma aaad ye
vlHttrd Bse."

HoOLUUr, July 3!, 18T5.

Knrroa Oaibttm :" Will yon kindly pobllah

tbe Inclosed letter froaa tbe Hob. PanI Iaenberr.

Wblle we take this public ntanoer to thank the

reswroDS donor, we woald remind tbe public that
like donation are very acceptable and folly appreci-

ated by tbe " Board of Health " and tbe afllcted

lepers- - I remain. Yours Truly,
Saml. O. Wilder.

For the R of H.

lotus. July 90, 1S75.

Hon. S. O. Wu.de: Dear Sir, I send you per

steamer, 30 bags of sagar, a gift to tho leper at
Molokal, from the owner of the Llbne Plantation.
Please forward, and oblige Toar's Truly,

Pin. Issmbetio.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ft. S. HOWLAND,
Shipping 8c Commission Merchant

oa Front St.. near Calltorala sit .

SAN FRANCWCO. CAL.
HATERS TO

S. A M. nowlaad. Saw BeuTurd. C. Brewer Co.. snm.
I. II. Bartl.M S Soaa, " 0a A Clark. Pr,,THlenca
Was. H. Crapo, " B A. MaurUc. Foortl. Nat

(Hlaaa) .

Just Received
Ex Mary Bell Roberts.
CALIFOANIA DAT HAT,JBtT

BEST CALIFORNIA POTATOES,

For Sale In Lots to suit, by
Ui Jt H. IIAt'KFKI.D A CO.

EX CLARA BELL,

Columbia River Salmon, Catch 1875.
FOB SALE BY

Sjl I n. HACKFELD A CO.

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON

OAtota. or 1873 !

1ST RECEIVED BY CASTIsE COOKE,J a superior lot In btrrals, btUf rjaUTpia iukI kits, and
for ssJe st low rates. 3m

Oregon Sugar Cured Hants ?

LOT, PER J. A. FALKINBUKG.AFRESH by
Ml 2m CASTLK A COOKE.

WE HAVE RECEIVED

EX RECENT ARRIVALS

A CHOICE ASSDBTMENT

OP

GROCERIES!
COJU'ULSINU IN PARI

CREAH III I St:CALIFORNIA
KDAH AND LinBFRQ CIIEENE,

CRUSHED WHEAT
Mnch bttlrr than Cracked Wheat.

CUTTINGS' FRUIT of all Kind,
OuUleo Uate Kitra Flour, (Iraaani Flour,

Uuckwhtiat and itje Meal,

Oat Meal, Corn Mnl, Hominy,

PICKLED OYSTERS, STUFFED PEPPERS

Queen Olives, Cranberry Sauce,

Pure Cider Vinegar I

Always on hand.

BORDEN'S EAGLE MILK I

WC KIKP NO OTHER.
- This Milk is asrraaanaaarndeai by tbe faculty "

for Infanta, as being superior t all other brands.

Uolden Uate Hjrap, Hawaiian Family Njrrap
Extra Nlee.

THE BEST TEA IN TOWN,
Krom 60 cent to f 1.24 per poarxi.

Duret's Salad OU, par excellenos,
Frencti Prunes, Table Kalstns,

ttMKlless Itatslus, Zants Cnrnuita,

Pearl Sago. Tapioca. Cala. Hops.
CRACKERS OF ALL KINDS,

CRACKED COCOAI
CARAWAY HEBD,

T O X3 W fi a o ,
Uosford's Cream Tartar In bulk, pare,

Hams and Bacon, Lime J alee,
Dried Peas, Sheep aad Ox ToncOM,

551 2t

Oondensjed Sssa !

FREIL A LAINE.

St. Alban's College.
THIN KasTARI.IMHJIENT ON

JULY ttth. MO

OAHU COLLEGE.
THE Till NT KM TAKE PLEA Ml HK IM

that MR. A. PRATT, A. M. recently of
tlie Goiden (fate Acadenij, Oak land, aod an bastritrtor of
much experience and excellent repute, will be La charge of
this taflUUitton the coinlne; yesr.

He will b assisted by sccomplished teachers hi the vn
rlous departineuta,

Mr. F. W. Damon, A. H., will continue to Instruct In tbe
ckwsira.

Miss Fannie Merrftl, recently a teacher In the Han ItafaeJ
IntlPJte, and Miss M. F. Kckley, for two years a tearber
In tbe Benda Female Hetnlnary, will Instruct In drawing;,
music, and other Btodles.

Mrs. Pratt will act as matron.
Patrons of the school may expect a year of superior

Tbe next term will open on WelneVffMT the th of
September. (MS Xm) BT TIIK COMMITTER.

EDEN HOUSE SCHOOL,
I"or Girls Only.

T
PRINCIPAL, : OWEN.

HE WILL ON MON
DAY, the su of August.

IKS.

For the term of 10 weeks for girls over fourteen,
tncluduis French and Drawing ....... f is 00

For girls under fourteen, Including French and
Drawing, .............. una

For tb plain Engllah Coarse, 10 00

Latin and French If required.

Music at the Usual Rates.
M7 St

PER ' FALKINBURG, '
DIRECT

FROM PORTLAND, OREGON

Received This Day I

Barrels Columbia River Spring Salmon

PACKED RT A CO., 175, AID
a superior quality. For sale by

Mar 11. 1". BOLLES A CO.

Water Rates.
THE WATER RATED PROS THE PIRAT

of Joly, IS7, lo the Oral day of January, 1S7S,
.Invariably payable In advance), being now due. ail per-
sons having water privileges are n i)siaala ts call at my
office, foot of Suuanu Street, and pay up their water rates.

HESBT PKENDEROAST.
im Sonrliilanh at Water Works.

To Eent or For Sale.
THOME DESIRABLE PREMISES 0BJudd Ktreet, recently .astasias by I. B. Faloatua.

Apply at McCOLOAS Kaahumanu
Street M hi

M

DCHOOL

Taught,

WARREN

JullSSOX'H.

Notice.
R. J I'M IS HOTIXU US A I THORIZED
from this day to saga oar Br by procuraOoo.

F. A. SC'ilAKFXB A 00.
July 1. 157ft. H7 N

LEGAL NOTICES.

THE StTFBRBTB COVRT OF LAW AN
EQCnT of tbe Rawaflaa laaasKta ("AKSfTA A

THOMPSON, and JOHN II. THOMFWOS. aasaar. aw r
T. OCLICK. noannan. v JKBOSCB FRART aad SJAJLAR
KEAK V. bat wire, air nnasaiia as

Nonce I. hereby glTsn to ail parsswtatarM
petition filed In the above entitled Wirt orara
riMtrf aearattn ssxjeSjeee earerwesd fir J
and Sarah Feary. his wife, on alt their rsrat. dtte aaaf ax

teres! Inand to all thnee certain piece, of Ixad liwrtreg ha
said mortgage, ana bound.S and as fuflnwa. v :
That certain Iit of Land
Rnval Patent Vo. 11. Ha

No. Rv containing one acre is manses set it axes, aan.
that Lot of Land conveyed to Jerome Faery by Oenrge
tjuhrop, as deerribed In deed of record In Liber B, pagee
-- 01, an sad an of Hawaiian ltrgaaw, and stsaesed aa
tlnnornln. And also, that certain Lea of Laad 'm Sfea.
Inln, as conveyed to Jerome Feary by David Katekaaa. by
deed of record In IJber . on pages ? end tt, tassg ad
the Diemtwa described in lloral Patent So. less aa Haas
hue. baaed on Land ommtKDnn Award Nix IStS, I

with all SBXd Angular tl. t

pnrtenancea thereof, which nek
edged by the ilefi,ilan. ami recorded la Lager 41, ea
pages i. It aad 17 of Hawaiian conveyaurss sal a kesagj

three Ijam of laid situated rm corner of Reretaeta aad
Punchbowl 30. for the payment of Ike earn of f 1730 with
Interest, to Rarepta A. Thompson, and John II. T naaiaaa.
minor, by f. T. tiullcg. (luordtan : Jtotlre Is hereby given
to all persona In any way Interested to taw eases aast as
appear and show caaee. If any they have, negate the sat
tliurt. on WKDMEKP.VT, tbe 4th DAT LVP Al'UCST. A. IX
1175. at 10 o'clock A. X.. at toe (Man i
Hale, why the prayer of aaad as
granted. W.

Hi,,,.. mi, i. July 14, tars.

Marshal's 8ale.
BT TIRTIE OP A WRIT OP CXE4TTION,

"ut i f tbe Police court of llnneheha, to tease
or orcmwald a senrTTZ agsmn kahxue, tar
ill. on, 1 have levied opon ami shall e tone, for sale, ea
the premises al Kamollllll on SATURDAY, the Xstk DAT
OF At lit ST. al i: noon, all the right, title aad let. etas of
wud Kahele In and to a NF.tv WOOtlKN DWEXLIMO
HOUSE, aalaas said Judgment, interest aad rasas of east
and my fee. and

Honolulu. July J3, 171.

Notice to Creditors.
OP FRANK REBTEL.B ANN. LATEESTATE Ksosa, deeeeeed. Xoriee hi iMeeasy glvew

that the last will aad testament of tbe wud Freest bylaw --

mann having been admitted to probate by the Has. Issxe
can McSryde, Circuit Judge of Kauai, and setters tee.
tamenuur issued to Keptka Bertelmano. t'hrkauaa It.
II, Ttelmanu. and Henry Bertrlmann. the eseretrU aad
eiecutora named la tbe eat will, on the 17th day ef Joly
Instant ; all persona having any property
owing iieoas to uwasavaasxsxee are i
liver , r pay the same to the taid executrix axed a

all persons having ehume asxetees the
be mortgage ,ir otherwise, are hereby
the same, dnly authenticated and with the proper
ers to the said executrix aud executors, at tbe ktaas el
the undersigned within six mouths from that dale, or they
will be forever barred.

CHRISTIAN K nF.RTEIJtANN.
Administrator Katale of rises Bertsbrtann.

Moloaa, Kauai, Aug. 1st, M7i tee an
aaJI'PHE.TiE tOIRT
v ISI.AMDH-- In Probate. Order of Node of reSHbes
for Administration. fore MrAIuetice Harris, la Kaa
Eatate of THOMAS LONd, of Honolulu. Island of Oaba,
deceased. Intestate.

On Reading and Filing the Petition of A .VISA BOOTH
LONG, of Honolulu. Island of Oahn. alleging that TS a

Long, of said Honolulu, itled Intestate at said Una stela,
on the th day of July. A. P. Ifti, aad pi aj las that

Administration Issue to hex.
It la Ordered that THURSDAY, the lib DAT OF

OUST, A. tl. H7V be and hereby la P leatad tkr

it

It

snl.l petition h.Ture the said Jostle, la the toon lUe
tills Court, at Honolulu, at which time and piece all
suns concerned may appear aud show cause, uf
have, why said petition should nut be
thin order he published In th.-

successive weeks lu tbe Hawaiian tiexwte
Honolulu.

Dated Honolulu, July TO. H7.V
ClTAA C ITARIU.e.

Attest: Justice uf

AC

Jmo, E, RaajaiaD, Deputy Clerk. tea tt

DR. J. I'OLLIS BK0VVi:- -

OHIiOHODTNII
IB THE ORIGINAL- - AKS ONLY OENTIISl.

rnilE PUBLIC ARE CAUTIONED AGAINST
X the unfounded statement i frequently aads. "that
the composition of C'SLoeoDTsa is known to Caasa
Ittt and the Medical profession." The fast la. Calo-rndy-

was discovered and invented by Dr. J. COL-
LI.- BKOWNB (ex Army Mod we I Staff), aad ae
named by him, and it has baffled all attempts al anal-
ysis by the Brat Chsmists of the day. The sasthod
and secret of the preparation have aevsr beea d.

It Is obvious, therefore, that aaythlag sold
under the name, save Dr. i. C0LLIS BROW NK'S
CUL0R0DYNE. is a spuriousSbltagtsa.

CAUTION. Sir VY. P. Wood stated
that Dr. Colli, Brown was undoubtedly th iarsator
of Chlorodyn.

RCMKDIAL U8B AND ACTION.
This lovalnebl. remedy ppsiecea qot.1, rvireahleg steep

rsllsves pain, calms lbs system, reetorae the leraeged fear.
tlnna, anil stimulates healthy action of the tacialleea ef Ike
body, without dealing any of thswe aaphsuaal reaalla at-
tending th. u. of opium. Old anilyoang stay tak. It at alt
hnnra and time, when requisite. Thousand, of , tla.es e

lo Its marvellous rued .Sects aad woaderfal caree. while
medical men extul its vlrtesat must ssteaetv.ly, ovtug II le
greet qoantltl.a In the following II : Cholera, tsyeee- -
tery. Diarrhoea, Colic, Coughs, Asthma, Raeesaetstej, Nee
ralgla, Whooping Coegn, Cramp Hysteria, as,

BXTBACT8 FROM MEDICAL OPINIONS.
The Right Hon. Earl Raasell commonicated to th. Colls,

nr Pbysiclao., aad J. T. Das .a port, that be bed rte.rved
to tbe effect that the ustr remedy ufaey ervic.ia

Cholera waa CHLORODYNB. See Umett Dec. 11, 1M4.
Dr. Lowe, VI .lie. Missionary la India, retsela (Dee., ISM)

that in nearly .very raae of Cholera la which Dr. J. COLLI
BROWN E 9 CnLORODYNS wee atelsWavJ, tbe Basses
recovered.

Extract from JtMtcel naus. Jan II.
prescribed by scores uf orthodox aaedloal prectttl.aara, Of
course It wopld not thus be aingalerly popel.r did It set
'supply . want and All a place.'

Extract from th. Oenaral Board ol Health, Usadoa, as to
Its efficacy In Cholera. " Hortroogly are w. coerlootd vi the
lmm.ua. alu. of thia remedy, that w. eeaaet too forcibly
arse the neceesity of adopting It in all rasss."

CAUTION. M"ii" (eniiln. without the words Sr. J.
rul.1. IS BROWNE" ne the ilovernatent Hump Os.reh.las-la- g

medical teatlmouy accompanies tack bottle.
Sols Kaoafacturer J. T. DAT REPORT,

S3. Oreat Ruserll St., I

Sold In Rottleeal la. lUd.. Ss. 9d., aad 4a. sal

Asanta In Nsw York. W. U. Scsisrrgua aad J C

i kHill Jm
-,- P04 h 1111111
5 Kil?v if I I if ? I
w If ml if ft tbFj 3 & ! if II I

o if' If if
w wlj-- 5 si oil

A NEW BOOK
ON THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS !

Shortly Expected from London.
MvniMl.Mli WILLTHE Lomlon direct, early In r

of
miss bird's won on the " Hawaiian

Bestntllully Illustrated ekt
Original Eagfraelaca, attal a Larsje Bass of

tree ratter of faajeasxatta aa Maaaat.
.Sutncrtptlon for tide beast wtttbei

signed, and Ailed In the order that they

PRICE THBRR

MILK! MILK! MILK!
MM TBR

WELL-KNOW- N PUUNTJI DAIRY
THF. IMII IISII.MII VINCI prB

herd Tbichased the well Baowa

lOoWSl Mr.

pTptRrsMl farnlsh

iUehardeea:

PURE FRESH MILK, QUANTITIES TO SOTTI

At atx in.

and

l"arl
wiissan guaranteed,

keepers. Hhlps War, Ae. be wm

International

P0RTLA8D CEMEBT,

CHIHESE MATTING,

T.10R AT

'JUtttrts
Rhine

Bay tgTt. (I41

h. m. wBrrarrr.

!

II t
of 1 -.

ht ts io to r

i .

J. and ales

II
P"

fall aad il all l as a at
a

of ,

will

Ratal aad ssttamt
nek, vaeclal ft erraasxs

at ijiw kkiitbohl
Orders glveu ui Jeha. who has charge as Ik I

or at Hotel, be
ed to. 144 tsaj AKOISO.

HALE
B7 417 It

M,

-

Co.

left the

tJtl'AIJTT.

EXTRA tJI AlITY.
F. A. rgCBAEVBR A

Invoice of American Clocks.

POB MM AT MS FBASCISCB FBBSES
May 10. Is7t. (ail am) H. HACXTRXP CO.

OIAN. and pints.

Is)

(JOB.

Clarets. Wine. Btttsrm,

ABB

B. HACKrZLD ACtS

e

A



fPrepri for Ihr Hawaiian Guetfte.

ntraliin, Kew Zealand aid California Mail 8taers-8rted- nle for 1875.

Ceptarerfee.
City of Meltiounn
Maixragor
M te
Crpln-ene- a

CUT of Meltaaafn.
Miwsnr.
Mrs"
t'vplirrnen..
cuv of Melnonrtv
Mrrrur.
Mikado
I phrases.
L'U r Melbouro.

leav
N. ll.Thialv.

tb'- may tn- up"'
In calrulatlnK

wviisur TRIPjBETl'KN 8TDXET
Sfflney. Honolulu

.Jauoary...
February.

ptemMr..

November..

and
"Mikado

Pan
stti. Son

Hon
Hun
Bun
Hun

New

New

S

I KIP TO MAX a. r. TO
Jxttr at Arr. at A

Mar. I.

May
June

. .

..

..16 February.
iVMarch

..II
May
May
Jane

September.

.14

M'Olotw
November.. .12

5olleriiiber....H

Hao immediately of the from

" oei-- ior seven and lo case a new line i. Inaugurated

t. w , ui " and of
"' M :tK,t;-- " a:i:

due

Phases the for the Month Aagu.it,

ruritti by caft. avim. BtBuotaaim.

HONOLULU

Int. New
Bib. First Keener
la. Fall Moon.
gard. Satst ttaarter

New Maun

TIM HUN RININO AND PKTTlNli

tit. Iti.e.
Kiee.

lafta, Rises
SJnd. Kite..
Btli. Rum.
811, Rie.

York,
York,

leiodon,
Lond'iu,

from FROM
rYas

ApriL

July
Inly
August

October

malls

.8 ST a
.8 40 8 AM

.8 4S3 ....
--i 43.7
.8 48 AM ...
.8 40 ....

.Ban Seta
.Hun fiela
.Fun Beta
.Sun Beta
Hun Beta

LtTERT BATCH.

wl

M or atxmt

April.
.10
.

I

1 July
J! Aligns. . . .

Pranctoro the arrival Koodoo
.learner, nave iiaru-re- month.:

pott Bydnej-

Rood 1876

rutin
MEAN TIME.

Moon

Sotli, . .

K

Bat....

I

4

.. a
.:

.

18
.S

8

a

ivll be at

of of

!K3u
4 U 8 ra
5 U la
3 7.4 m
I ra

ra
6 80S ra
f sc. 3 ra
esi.c ra
t. 18.B ra

Hnn Heta 8 14

July 1.
telexrapbic .... July
by aiall July 10.

... Jul J IS.
by mail Jaly

H.dnej ier mail ateamer 8.

Aurkland, " ' July B.

Portland, 0.. direct par latest arrival, J. A, Falkinbari
HII.,, Hawaii. July SSI.

(Ml Ml It II.
BOKOLVLV. AUG. 4. 1B76.

Wt- tiave liad a more lively week alonn the wharves than
for several weekxpasl. and our marine report shows a
ffoodJy number of fur.-u?- arrtvalx.

Ttie urir tt'ni, II. Allen brtiarr- - a carxo of , with
i. tbousand oraruves, consigned to F. A. hchaefer ot Co,

These oraiiBes, wen' lufertor In aVsed and guantliy to what
were ffrmerly pmdoced In the Society croup, and .old for
as.rs irofa.00 per tliouaand. It,ls stated that the Ijos

Belee oranrea have also been Inferior this aeaaon to Uie

frait of previous as our own fruit has also been. The
brut will retum t Tahiti next week w Ith a carxo of cattle,
from the ranch of on this island.

From Han Kra'iclaca we have three harks tn report, viz :

the Mary bell Hotjerta, with aaso--tc- d cara;u, the Kvlk
In ballast, roasaBned to Mesara. Hackfeld t Co : and
th hark Clara Bell, with assorted cargo, conslrned to Mr.
A. J. Carta The Kvlk will load for China and the
other two vessel, for Ban Francisco. Frelchts at this season
are dull, and will remain so for two or three months, or
tin: II tin to w sugar crop begins to arrive.

Tin barkentlii' Emma Augusta brlnga a full cargo of
redwood lumber from Humboldt llay, and will be follow-

ed In two weeks Uy brig J Ford, with a similar car-

go of this desirable lumber.
The bktm J A Palklnbunr brine the usual assortment

of fresh Oregon produce. Including bread, hams,
oats, salmon, etc. Hhe is consigned to Messrs Castle 4
Cooke, aad will lirad for Portland with despatch.

It la understood that the hark Kvlk will bring another
lot of Chlueav lni migrants for thift place, similar to those
bbc landed here four month) since. More of the laboring
class from Truth China and Japan are wanted here, lo sup-B-

tie frequent deaths among the Hawaiian. It would
I" a I'll If famuli could la- brought

Tn. latest reports of the Han Francisco markets show
no tmprovi-inen- in island sugars, rice, coffee, or pulu, and
t'liaitiaas there at lapre-ento- aa very much overdone, with
la re- - atocke acciimitlatliut.

ruitr of iiuom .

ARRIVED.
July Srhr Fairy Queen, Hasina, from HanalsL

Hchr Kioaa, Ahulbala, from Muluaa.
SB II- B. M.'a Petarel, from Panama.

Scur Warwick, John Bull, from Lanai.
80 flchr Katoni. Ravnolda, from Kabului. af pssaengera.

( Ufa llOuftkgasugar.fiOligs putstoea, 81) bides.
SI Srl.r Pauahi, liopn, from liilo.

Behr flattie, Kika, from Koloa ami Walmaa. C

Oarao: 8SS bga paddy. 184 bga augar. 41

ca hiiiss, 83 tigs pis, 7 bbla 3 bbla tallow, 6

11; v H. Atler. Cbaae, 30 day f' fiapsets.
Btmr. Kitanea, Marchant, from Nawiliwlll.

Aag. 1 lira t J A. ralaluburg, Brown, JS days frosa Portl-

and-
Brk't Biums Aaguata, Rock, 21 daya from Hum-
Bcbr Priaoa, Beck, from Kona and Rao. 11 paa

aengara. Oargv : 248 bla pulu, 1111 bga coflfi'e. 4 ca
bottet 18 hidsa, 27 bdla gnat akina, 3 bbla ullua,
244 bdla avra root, 1 canoe, 3 hog.. 8 cane, 16

lull- - bananaa. S bdla polatoea, 1 bdl cocoanula. 3
baa oiangea, 1 hx pine apple, 2 coup, chicken., 1

bdl calabashes. 3 roll leather, 3 oa niachinsry.
Brhr Ln ka, Kaai. Irian M ultra Gargo IB cord,

woad. 14 pes lnda. 1 lib! tallow.
Srl.r Mile Morris, Lema. from Mol.ikal. ' paaaon-aer-

fAtrao : S3 bda abeep, S lamba, 22 boga, 2V

hca nxlatoe. 8 bdl. caaa.
S a. .1 bill., don. Sea.
Srlir lU"Okahi, Clark, from liana. Chryo: 264 'kg"

augar. 13 pra hidea.
Bk Ular..
BA Mar.

Put

8.0

CSS

1H.

bdla

.shepherd. 16 daya from San Franciaco.
Belle Roller t. If. day. from raiiciar.k

Bcbr Kalawala, from AuaUols. Corpu :

2 cia.l. wood.
8 aU Krlk from Han Francisco, auchorld ontside.

Behr An ive Puaahiwa. from Kawalhai.
Bcbr Actrve, from Kohala.

8 hchr . tu Merrill Crsue, from Lahalna.

8A1LKD.
Jaly aa Br stsar McOraaor Orainger for Sydney.

SB Sun r Ki.auea alarehant, for Nawiliwlll.
I" 6. H I'l'liaarola. f .r Maui and Hawaii.
Sehr Annie, Kalauau. for Kona and Ksu

80 Ktuaa Ahulbala, for Maliko.
Behr Warwick. John Ball, for Moloksl.

51 tjchr Nettie Merrill. Orane, for Labaiua.
Behr Fairy Qnean. Kaains, for llanalei.

Aug X Sch' Karnes, Reynolas. for Kshului.
tchr Warwick. John Bull, for Moloksl.

3 Behr Prince, Bee, far Kona and Kan.
bcbr HatUe, Nik, for Koloa and Walmaa.
fa-- Psuahi, llopu. for H!lo.
Bohr 1'u okal.i. Clark, for Hank.

r ilpptna McmonuiiU.
or nar v J A Sailed from A.loria

Julr 18tl. first part of passage had strong KIV w wind- - to
las. . long. 10. froaa theuoe to 1st. SC. long. 14 W. had
uiatntalr K E wind; from thence to port atrong N N E

tin- aat etui of Moloaai HatiiuUv .Inly 3lat, 11
a., aad arrival.! at Honolulu 7 r. a., makuifc the passage in

18 days.
Rsruav Bun W H Allsb. Left Bora Bora

Jar BSB at 2 a . Brat 14 boar, out bad light SE wind,
from watch to latitude 4C 00 south exrrjenoel N E wind,
frees tasaoee to lal itnde 1 00 north EASE wind and vsria--

Friar, the lis bad atrong N K trades to tha Ialsnd of
Hawaii, which was atgbled on Bandar July 28tb, at 8:30 r
Laid three days .lodging slamt off Hawaii aad days off
the port at HII,. with light northerly winds and calma.
Thursday light braeae sprung up from E S E. which freab-ene-

into a naodarate breese and continued until
taalia waa reached, rounded lliamond Head Point Friday the
Both at ccBO r. a . and anchored In the Bay at 7 r. a S3
oars from Bora ilora. No passenger.

Kltaakh U. I'll Waaler

V I aa 1 from KoreLgo Porta.
11. r. M. frigate Kapulse, Admiral Cochrane, from Victoria

Y. I. soon.
Ass bk Ceytori Wood, from Boston, sailed April e, to

Bbassra. C Braver Co.
N tier bk Coder froai Bremen, sailed May 19, to Mesara.

H. Haekfeld A Co.

Abb bk rasa n. Boblnaoti, sailed from Paget Sound about

Jsaw BV lamaar u H. Oaokfald A Oo.

Asa. bk Kjaaaa C. Deal, sailed from Newcaatle, N. S. W.,

In May. with coals la C. Brewer A Co.

Mail Steamer, will be due as per time table above.

Aa bar. D. . Mat-ra- Fuller, due from Ban rtaacisco

August 22. to Brewer ACo.

Brig J B tford. Jeaks. froaa San Francisco via Humboldt
soon, to neckMd AOs.

IMPORTS.

telinrraphu:.

Mniiuokswai,

Fauhbbcbo.

Wednesday,

graiduallv

Kapeetrd

ner W. H. Allen July 31

r cords wood. It, 000 oranges, 1,000 cocoauuU lb galls lulie- -

Bbbs
Froaa naraboi.lt par bk Emm AugusU Ang 1283,841

fast lumber. 1.81a fast spltt post 280 aa smaglsa

Froat Portlaad. par J A ralklDbarg. Aag. 1st. 3024 bbla

s M hlf 1.1... saln.on. 4 es ham, 108 ca pilot bread, 000 sks
fl.aar 180 ska oata 10 kit salmon, SO cords stare lumber, 1800

at
Frees Baa miifsB.il, per Bk Clara Bell, Aug. 2.-- 44 pkga

isiiiaaisai 1 as lmils. 80 tina soda cracksra, 2 bxi a 10 ca

cigars. 1 cat 2 hi. rubber good, lea plated arena china .Sea
hat. 8 e and, S oa dotaeetk- - cotton, 1 ca boot. 3
hlaehrlsap-- . 4 cla a 8 bbla soda bottlre. 2 pkga aawa, 1 bhl
ochre, 1 1 drag. 1 bx varnish, 1 tall sacks. 1 ca a 1 bdl oi
bow. 1 bdl aprinfa, tea aardware, 1 pkg A keg rivets. 1 hi
UaaU. 2 ' - - ( ea radar. S bla duck, 3 pkga sawing. C

es BaaWa. 22 ca Uilaacco. 80 bbla salmon. 1 bl domestic 3 ca dry
a aat. 1 es statu I stone. 8 oa a 10 seka onion.. 28 ak pot
toaa. 80 doors, J lgt windows, 8 pkga blinds, 1 bx blindft.
Si pkga unapscined seaae, t boa eggs, 10 cs fish in oil, 20 bis
dry goods. 10 tsua hay, 10,000 redbrick. 800 red wood posts.

tress Ban Praoolseo par bk Mary Ball Roberts Aag 880
esasa aad CO pk aad 8 boat sndsc, 2 pk. Bamplea 16 cs and 1

bb! most 2 cs bell aad fitting. 1 cs book. 3 bdl. hesalsni 22 c

and S hot, whiet v 10 ca P wine 8 as wine I bale corks 1 box
taitartcarid, 1 c iitatloatiry, le drags, 6 cs and J bbla paint, 6
aka aaat 1 r aal l c airtba. 12 keas haras shoes. 80 iron pots.
1 c milltar. gose.. 8 at bitters, 6 as uf metal, 806 kga and 1

ta t nail, esaddlary. S cf paper hanging. BOO qr ska of
Boar 22 pk. tobt.oo. 4 cs peppara. 1 c celery sslL 2 cs oysters.

catsup, 1 c waluata. SO cs canned goods, 101 caawtatia. 10 rs

be

es patted meat. 1 pkg mdse. 10 ca turpentine. 22 oa and 8
BBS and 1 atx hardware, SB pkga shovels, 2 ca whisky and 1

k.t Mt. i bbh and 1 ca lamps, 1 box glass, 11 kegs horse
sheas, 1 glass goods, 2 ca oil s 2 coil, lordage, S cs stove
equipment.. S e leather. 1 oa shoe binding. 4 hxs croquet. 6
bar nam'1, iron. 3 oka hoe. pke A 10 ox horse hoe nail.
I r-- pa tur,
cruekerv 0
roll teethe

San

two

tax.

frai tea, 1 ca blacking. 4 bla hose, l bbl a 1 bx
;,kg sadas. 10 as asdae, 1 bbl lamp ehlmdeys. 4

trara. 2S pkca

.

,

4 ra aaddliai. 4 ca crank. S ca poadct. 1 ca burnrra. 7 pkg
IB snail 2 m rlothlnx. 1 k wl,et meal. 151 1.1. hav. 21 k.

80 ski potatoes, M ski bras, 9010 redwood posts, l.SvOs

Fprrroarv
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PAftEX4SEatf.

ntRHit:.
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on o cu,u:

''March.
March
Ray...
stay...

SUune...
July . . .

August-- .
September

toiler.
November.,
Heccmber..
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both
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F..r windward Port., per atnir Kllauea. Aur. ZW T OIL
lam. P M Matinnhi. II I, Bheldon. H R Hltruenek, F L Clarke,Alr cle.n. Oeo McLean. Dr BerEcran, Mr. Thia Klne'
HI. W L M..hnnna A wile. Mr- - A S rhll.Iren'

r Afuor. Mrs l: lllcklon, child A servant. J R.nerta,.n
IT Lore. Mr. Lidenlr. A Cnna, L Severance, J K Cnauna. JNott A dauBhler. J... Richardaon. 0 I;. Iho- i- ,. Mr Roberta,J Nawnbi. Chaa I! .k n. Gordon, and abeot 300 on deck.

BEOK WITH SKINNER thla city, al the reaidearr n.
the bridegroom. July 2Mb. Kev Ii. U.lr l(.
H C Iiamon. Mi. Maurice C' Ileckwlth tu Mlaa Msrv Elia- -
aheth Skinner, of Keenr. II.
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In Honolulu, Jolj 29, to the wife of Mr. H Schmidt, a

SOTEK OF I III: it FFK.
Lo Bubtkebb Cheating the poor lDdlao6

the BoatoD Advertiser.

-- So ssjs

We arc rcqnesled to state that the Tbarsdas' even-
ing concerts will be discontinued dnrine Anirnst.

1T StBtistics In tbc California papers bIiow that
there has been an incrcaac of population of about
40,000 persona darinr; the first half of 1875.

From Tariti. By the briw W. H. Allen, wclcsrn
tbst war has broken out again in the Marquesas
Croup, and the throe war ships which were at Tahiti
liavt; been despatched thither to quell tbc disturb-
ances.

Babe Ball. A match was played on Saturday af-

ternoon between the Athletes and the Pacifies, In
which the former scored 21 to their rivals' 7. The
game was very well played on both sides, aud occu-
pied about two hours.

HT" Bark D. C. Murray sailed hence July 6, and
probably reached San Francisco about tbc end of
that month. She would leave sirs in hy Saturdavthe
7th. and be due here tbc 21st or 23ud. She will
bring our next msil.

laF" The rate of sleeping accommodations for
passengers on the Central Pacific railroad if W per
night, but where two occupy b stateroom together,
tin- expense may be divided. There arc uo ordinary
sleeping cars Id use on this line.

t3 Donald McLennan has returned from Wash-

ington, where he was very successful in necotiatlng
contracts for the Mission Woolen Mills, with the
War Derpartment. He has received contracts for
blaukete aod woolen clothes amounting to $300,000,

Erratum. In the fifth paragraph from the close
of the Supreme Court decision on the first page.
there occurs a blank which was not filled out in the
copy or prool, but wnich should read" the case of
Wai See and Ching Sec vs. Young Shcong et al is to
be sustained, H etc.

tjgr-- A fire occurred at one o'clock Tuesday morn-

ing, at Kahaiki, about throe miles out on the Era
road, in which a frame boose owned by Mr. Dowsctt
and occupied by a Portuguese and bis family was
consumed. A little girl, about seven years old, was
consumed with the building.

Fat Cattle. The steamer brought up from
Kauai on Ssturdny, fitly bead of unusually fine cattle
from the farm of F. 8inclairt near Wsimea. They
were all very fat and large, and looked as it thev had
been got ready for a cattle show Instead of for the
slaughter house.

A Tuoomo Match. A wager ot (500 a side is
proposed between the tugs Neptune and Lookout,
of San Francisco, to determine their respective pull-
ing qualities. Tbc tugs will be attached by a hawser
stern to stern, and the one which drags the other
around the bay will be declared the winner. The
tug Favorita bas a similar challenge from both the
contestants inthistrlkl.

Bunker IIill. Wc are Indebted to Mr. Peter C.
Tones Jr., for a of the Massachusetts Spy,
published tn 1775, giving an account of the bat-

tle of Banker Hill. It is printed on brown paper, as
was the original, and has a picture of the landing of
the British troops in Boston. Altogether Its appear-
ance is quite revolutionary. It can be seen in the
window of our store.

Natal. Tbc Challenger will sail on Saturday for
Hilo, Tahiti and Valparaiso, homeward bound.
She left England in December 1872, aod it is thought
that she will arrive home lo May next.

H. B. Majesty's flag ship Repulse, Admiral
Cochrane, Is expected here soon from Victoria, V. I.

She is a large frigate, and draws some
twenty-fou- r or five feet of water a deeper draught
than can cross the bar.

B. B. M's. ship Peterel from Panama, via Galla.
pagos Islands, 80 days, arrived on Thursday lal.
The foil owing is a list of her officers :

Cbaaaaandrr fn. da C. Oonkson.
XAearrnawf Wm. II. 1 1 ami arson . James J. L. Sissou.

Hugh It. Rooasr.
.V'trvo(ing Lini.Voon.' N it: I. Child.
Jhyavuh-- r Jubti Lahouverie Page.
Stnf Surftem Robert L Bett,
Midshipman Henry Leeke.
ilnuxrtcai'a Jeremiah Lea re
r.ayiserrj Chaa D. Tbotnaa, Walter Crirhton.

Coal fo b Governmekt. The Government, says
the Bulletin, la now laying In a winter's supply of
Coil. About 7,000 tons have just been purchased
at Philadelphia for the Navy Yards at Boston, Nor-lol-

and Portsmouth. There hsvc also recently been
large purchases lo the same markot for naval stations
on the Pacific, including cargoes for Mexico, Hono
lulu, San Francisco and Alaska. A large number of
vessels will be required to transport this Coal to the
respective destinations.

Choice Goods. Mr. Mcloeruy has inst opened
some attractive goods, such aa boots and shoes, gold
and silver Jewelry, and fsncy goods of almost every
kind. lu addition to the large assortment hereto
fore kept, be will hereafter keep a line of traveling
trunks, valises, bags, fcc stock which has always
been needed here, and seldom could be lound.
Some of bis new style trunks are very fine and sur-
pass anything of the kind Been here or elsewhere.
Sec his advertisement, and then lake a look at his
stock.

Just what is Wanted. Measre. Dillingham ,v.

Co. hire received by steamer a model of tbc Tur-

bine Windmill, of which bo much has been said of
late. It ia constructed on a new principle, tbat of
tbc turbine water wheel, aod combines ill the ad-

vantages, strength and power of the latter. The
model works like a charm, and if, as is claimed for
the mill, no Accident has ever been known to occur
to it from storms, It most prove just the windmill
required here. Its coat is no greater than that of the

obsolete and expensive mills.

Temperance Meeting. Pursuant to a call issued
last week, a large number of Hawaiiansand foreign-
ers assembled in Kaumakapili Church on Saturday
evening. Rev. II. Kuaea was chosen chairman, and
L. Poll, Esq., secretary. After some preliminary
discussion the following preamble and resolutions
were adopted:

Whereas, The use of Intoxicating drinks among
tbc people, both natives and foreigners, bas become
a dangerous evil, ind

Whereas, His Majebtt the King, in his recent
address to the soldiers, bas eloquently advocated a
national reform in this particular ; therefore

Baolrtd. That recognising the vital importance to
tbe national welfare and safety of the reform thus
inaugarated by our King, we most heartily endorse
tbe same, and pledge our individual efforts and ex-

ample in its support.
ffrTtfr. That tbe thanks of this meeting are

hereby tendered to His Majesty for tbe noble stand
he has thus tiken in tbe ciusc of temperance.

Messrs. Kuaea, Sheldon, Green, Poll, and Kcknka-hik-

were named as a committee to present tbe reso-

lutions to His Majesty. The meeting then adjourned

to convene on Sunday evening next at Kaumakapili

Church, when several speakers will deliver addresses
on the subject of temperance, advocating the forma-

tion of temperance societies throtighoat the group.

;.

The Great Flood in France.
three thoubabd houses powb bixtt arfLUOBS OP

DOLLARS IB PROPEBTT LOST.

rFrom the London Post, June 2s.
The geographical position of France, although in

many respects highly favored, is such a. to entail
upon large districts of tbe country a liability to be
suddenly deluged by the overflow of flooded rivers.
At Toulouse such inundation have occurred every
twenty years or, at least, 1815, 1S35 and 1S5S al-

though never before to the same extant as at present,
or with the ealamitoua consequences to life and pro-

perty which we are now called upon to record. Ia
1654 the whole valley of the Rhone, was visited in a
similar manner. Tbe streets of Lyons were for many
days traversed by boats, and notooly trees and rattle,
but bridges, churches, houses, even whole villages
were swept away, and grrtt number of people were
either drowned or buried amid fallen ruins. But
when compared with the inundation which has now
we hope subsided, all others sink into com parotide
insignificance. A week ago our correspondent
tells us, the River Gsronne, at Toulouse, was unusu-
ally high, but no serious danger was apprehended,
and no precautionary measure, were taken. On
W ednesday tbe waters rose rapidly, and by ten o'clock
in the morning tbey had reached the level of the
flood at 1855. At two o'clock two arches of a bridca
and twenty houses were swert away, and the floating
swiastning baths and lavatories were torn from there
moorings sod hurried down the torrent. At fire the
water overflowed the parapet which protects the popu-

lous quarter of St. Cyprian ; at six it was ten feet deep
in tbe streets, and before night thin quarter was cut off
from ibe rest of the town, the three bridges of com-

munication being destroyed. All night the crash of
falling bouses and

the cries AsTS bhriees or SrrFERERS
Wore heard. On Thursday the flood began to abate,
and the water had fallen six feet hy tbe evening. In
the town of Toulouse alone, it is said, VUU persons
hare perished, and 20,000 are left destitate. Nearly
3,000 bunfeR hj. t fa Her., ind tbe destruction of pre
1'crtv if roughly estimated at from 12,000,000 iterl-iu-

The whole valley of the Garonne if said to re-

semble a v aat lake, covered with fragments of the
ruins of tbe town, as well as with wreck brought down
from higher districts, and dotted with corpses, some
of them wearing she costume of places twenty leagues
away.

Although it is upon this particular district that
the calamity has fallen with the greatest force, yet

THE NEIGHBOR! IfG DEPART KJTT8

Hare also been terrible sufferers. In Aude the crops
hare been extensively destroyed. At Bagncres dc
Bigorre tbe Adour bas carried away bridges and
cottages. At Verdun (Ariege) more than fifty houses
bare fallen, and many persons hare been drowned.
In crops hare perished; and at
Xenouillet, a Tillage six kilometres frem Toalouse,
mly three houses out of four hundred are left standing.
The railway between Bordeaux and Toulouse, is cut
n a doien places, and the whole country i. submerged.
The power of tbe surrounding districts to assist the
;reateat s offerer is crippled by their own losses,
nd the communication with distant parts uf the
ountry is greatly impeded. It is doubtful whether
be description of what has actually happened will
nclude eren the greater part of the calamity, As
be waters recede a surface saturated with moisture

be exposed, and this surface will be strewn with
he corpses of men and animals in erery stage of
Composition. Exposed to tbe exhalations hence
rising there will be a large population reduced to
bso.ate want dependent upon charity for all the
ecessaries of life, destitute alike of clothes, of food,
f shelter, and of employment. To communities thus
ituated diseat-- comes with footsteps tbat are neither
ardy or nnncertain, and it is only by tbe most prompt

and energetic aid from external sources tbat the in-

habitants of Toulouse can be sared from eren greater
ills, if sueh be possible, than those which hare already
befallen them.

TBI CACHE OF THE CA LAV ITT.
In order to form an idea of tha causes of tbe inun-

dation it is only necessary to glance ut tbe physical
;eography of the departments in which it bas occurred.
fher lie on the northern, slopes of the Pyrcneos, and
are intersected by nuineroa and rapid rirers, of which
at least four unite to form the Uarunne before it
reaches Toulouse. There has been heary and con-
tinuous rain orcr the whole of tbe mountain range,
and a fall of snow at Lus. where it would directly
well the head waters of the Garonne. It is said that

at least a contributory cause is furnished by the great
destruction of timber in the district during the last
eentury. Trees not only absorb water largely from
the soil, but they also prevent the surface from being
baked and hardened by tbe son. and they check the
rapidity and abruptness with which rain would other-
wise reach the ground. When it falls unimpeded
upon dry and barren hillsides, it will run from them
almost as freely as from tbe slooping roofs of bouses,
and a few hours will carry the water of the mountain
storm to swell the volume of tbe nearest rirer. It
is easy to be wise after the event : but in a district so
situated there is great room for measures of preren-tion- ,

and the riparian authorities, whoever they may
be, should be intrusted with powers commensurate to
the magnitude of the recurring erils, which, by wise
precautions, they might do much to mitigate or avert.
Eren the tiny floods which sometimes occur in this
country are often greatly aggrarated by local neglect,
by some silting up of the ehannel of a stream, or by
some bridge, which forms an obstacle to tbe
passage of an unusual body of water. In rirers which
are liable to be swollen by mountain torrents the
channels should be made the objects of unceasing
solicitude, and tbe span and construction of bridges
should bo determined by other than purely local

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HENRY MAY,
SO Fort Street,

--HAS

Received from Sao Francisco !

aTJASES VI I TIT. II PEPPEKS,

Cases Celery Salt.
Cases Pickled Oysters,

Cases Tomato Catsup,
Cases Tobaseo,

CASES PICKLED WALNUTS !

Cases Gherkin.,
Cases, 1 A 2 lb. Salmon.

Cases Borden's Milk, " Eagle" brand,
Cases Apricots, Qrapes,

Cases Peaches and Pearl,
Cases Apricot and

Peach Jam,

Cases Raspberry, Strawberry and

Blackberry Jelly,

CASES ORANGE MARMALADE, CASES HONEY

HAZARD'S POTTED HEATS,
Potted Duck, Chicken, Tnrkcj, Game, 4c,

Cases Devilled Bam,
Cases Sheep's Tongue.

Cases French Plums in small bxa
Cases California Chun,

Casks Whittaker's "Star" Hams.

Cases Codfish, Cases Breakfast Bacon,
Cases Lard, in i A 10 lb tint.

Cases Small Hominy,

Cases Crushed Wheat !

Cases Cracked Wheat,
Cases Oatmeal,

Tins Wine, Milk and
Soda Crackers,

Cases Saloon Bread,

Golden Grate Flour,
Superfine Flour, Graham Flour,

NEW CALIFORNIA POTATOES,

NEW CALIFORNIA ONIONS.

ALSO

OREGON OATS. SUPERIOR QUALITY.

It

FOB BALE BT

HENRY MAY.

T e steamer carried away on Monday 330

pa, encera, thirty of whom were in the saloon.

t3T The United Stat of war California late-
ly sold for about $23,000, is to be broken up, being un-

fit to refit for baa.

EST" A abort Georgian bas six daughters who are
each more than six feet in height Tbey are evident
ly above "par."

t" The U. S. Ship PensacoU sailed on Thurs
day, July 29, for Lahalna, the steamer's for-

eign mail for thai port.

Tnx Eucaltptcs. The California HortiailtKrid,
has tbe following paragraph regarding this tree:

As it ad ra uccs in its growth the lower limbs seen
to shed naturally ; and Us bablt Is to grow Tery tall,
which makes it desirable to cut off to a certain ex
tent Its top. When this is done, it then throws out
three or four limbs, which extend up at a great
length aad almost pcr)eudicularly, in a straggling
manner, and as single trees are not handsome or at-

tractive to tbc eye. Tbi is no detriment to it for
groves or forests, but does not make It suitable near
dwellings orou roadsides. Althoojrh tbey arc plant-in-

thip Australian gnm tree ao much in tte wanner
countries of Europe (chiefly we suppose for its
health-givin- quelit.es.) as well as in California, in
promenades, and pnblic and private gardens in
fact, it seems making the tour of the world we con-
fess, as fur as wc have noticed It here aa a single tree,
we csnnot regard it as a beantifol one, except when
quite young, ur when it is about three or four yeara
old.

'While there is much truth in the remarks of the
HortimUuriMt. yet it must be conceded that the
Eucalyptus is quite as ornamental as are the pines,
most of which shed their lower limbs In the aame
manner as do the Eocaly ptus tree. The latter are
much improved by trimming or rather by heading;
down, which renders them more busby and orna-
mental. In some localities, where not very windy,
tbey become a really handsome tree.

HAVE OLV HAXD A FI.WE COJ of th.- MAUI Fl .RNs. which an? conaldered the mont
beautiful In tli icroup. Thrj ore nfauUfuIIv mounted: on
rani, with th- - ir names. For sale by

Ml lni II. M

Ml:

NEW ADVERTISEMEIVTS.

Forns.
ELECTION

WIIITXEY.

For Sale or For Lease.
A II IMtSOMi: COTTAUE, I'M. S T- -

locavb-d- , with garden, Ac, containing parlor, three
rvo rrui, two closets, dining room, kitchen and

pantry, bathroom, servants buse, rarruure house and
atable, all very convenient, and In perfect order. Apply to

Ml tT HUOO STAXQENWAIaU, M.U.

THEGREATCENTENNIAL

APPROACHING !

GRAND OPENING!

M. McINERNY
Hit?- - Just Received

--PER

STEAMER MACCREGOR
Tlio ritiotat HaIzxosb

TRUNKS, VALISES,

Carpet Bags. &c.,
Ever Seen in this City!

CONSISTING OP

Ladies' Eiveted Sole Leather Trunks,
S4 Inch.

I .u.l i".' Bridle Leather Trunks,
Ladies' Zinc Embossed Saratoga Trunks,

Ladies' Ekqanl Leather Covered Saratoga
Trunks,

Ladies' State Room Trunks.

Gents' Eivt'd Sole Leather Trunks
. in Is' Itin n il Bridle Leather Trunks,

Gents' Riveted Sole Valises,
Gents' Bridle Leather Valises,

Genta' Boston Valises.
Genta' Patent Cover Valises.

LADIES' AND GENTS'

Russia Leather Dressing Cases.
MISSES' AND BOYS'

Ieathei and Manila Scbool Ilaest.
Trunk and Shawl Straps,

Blanket and Shoulder Straps. 4c.

This Elegant Line of Goods
WILL BE

Ready for Inspection this Wednesday.
Cf; - Lstwiles and OenUcmen from the othrr Islands want-In-

anything In the above line, will do well to secure one
Or more jit once.

ALSO, FEB SAME ARRIVAL,

36 III Ft Kit i: T MI LLS OF .11 F.V'S

IS III SLIPPER WARE!

Which have ouly to be seen to be appreciated,

THEYSPEAKFOR THEMSEL VES
AL&0

Watches, Chains, Silver Ware, (solid,)

Diamond Jewelry. Ac.,

Wliicli will To o Hold Ijow
l A I.I. ASD EXAMINE FOR YOURSELVES.

M. MclNERY.
WM6 CHOlU I'll V Co.

HONOLULU BAKERY.
enerof King sod Mannakea Honolnla.

Notice.
JOHN KITS HOI lis mjT POnTKMR. Attorney and will attend lo my business during

my absence from the Kingdom. Mr. CHARLES m.
COOKE win art as .Salesman. E. P. ADAJs.

Hortololo, July 21. t875. RSO 2m

Notice.
niM; MT A BSFMT. FROM THE It IDi Mr. U. K. FTFK will act for me under Power

of Attorney. W. a PARKE.
Honolulu, Jnly U. lS'S. 5S0 Im

COOPERAGE !

J. H. BBUsTB.

H. BRUNS & CO.
IaKATE TO lfOTIFT THE IM ni.MBTAi they have purchased the entire stoca In trade

oi the late James L. Ltewla, aad tbat tbey will conUnoe to
carry oa the hnatnraa of

Coopering and Gauging fi
At the Old Stand on Klssffr Btseet, near the Bethel, until
further notice. And also,

ON QUEEN STREET, NEAR FORT,

Where they will be found prepared to execute all orders In
their lino.
taaiiA. Keraene Oil Containers tor Tallow.

Etc, Etc, always on hand.
Honolulu, June 12, 187S. 544 6m

Oregon Leaf Lard.
fk LB. CASFJb. It EtXI V E D per

May ll, 1875.

turning

gtreets,

FAI.KIX
BOLLES A CO.

Mann's EuuiBf ration of Hawaiian Plants

THE OESTTjEaf AJT WHO BDKROtTED XT
of the above work, will confer a favor by re

1L (Sal la;; H. M. WIIITNET.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

For San Francisco
slCLARA BELL!

P. P. 8HKPIKRD, SCABTKfi,

Will have Quick Dispatch for the above Port
For Fri'lglit. apply to

ALEX. CARTWKIOHT.

For San Francisco.
THE AMKIUl BARK

rMARY BELL ROBERTS
C'APT. OREY.

Will have Quick Dispatch for the above Fort
For FrHctit and I"ansa-- ?, bartnc superior accwninoda- -

tx.fia, apply
HI II. IIACKFEI.D CO., Afeots.

FOR TAHITI.
The 1 Brla;

W. Hi AJLLEN,
CAPT. CHASE

Will have Quick Dispatch for the above Fort
For FretKbt or Pasaage, apply
Wl U F. A. SCI. AEFER CO.

For Portland, Oregon.
THE FAST SAI LIN. . BARK

Jane A. Falkinburg,
J. A. BKOW3T. XASTER.

Having Part of her Cargo Engaged,

Will Sail for the above Port withDiipatch.
For Freight and Passage, apply
Ul It CASTLE (taOKK, Agents.

FOR HONGKONG!
The Fine Norwegian Bstrk

For
Ml

AN

X-K- . MASTER,

Will have Quick Dispatch for the above Port
Freight

I.OKA

Passage, apply
IL HACKFEI.D CO., Agents.

For Portland, Oregon.
THE HAWAIIAN BARK

if&MATTIE MACLEAY,
JJ. WALTEWi MASTEU,

WILL HAVE QUICK DISPATCH FOR THE ABOVE PORT

Fur Freight Faasage, apply

543 im II. HACKFELD CO., Agents.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
The A. 8. N. Co.'s Fine Steamship

CYPHRENES!
T. nUUIM, OHM IMIKIt.

WILL SAIL for SAN FRANCISCO

On or about Anffust 93d.
All freight Intended for shipment per Steamer either

sari Francisco the Colonies will be received In the
Btvamer Warehouse Free or Ntorttxe.

The Agents will give a Ware house- - Receipt for all
but will not be responsible for loss by lire.

atsT For Freight and &wmage, nay further
apply

63-- C. BBKWER CO.. AgentH.

For Sydney, N. S. W.

The 1. S. . Co's Fine Steamship

t 4

or

lvr x

J.

L. C.

to
A

to

to
A

to
t

or to

A

to
or

or
to

A

ADC
CAPTAIN F. awOORE.

WILL SAIL for SYDNEY, N. S. W
On or about August MttH.

All freight Intended for Hhlpment per Steamer either to
hnn Francisco or tbe Colonies will be receivea in tne
Steamer Warehouse Free of nturaye.

The Agents will give a Wsrehuuse-Rcelp- t for all Mer
cbnallse, but will not be responsible for loss by lire.

r r - For Freight and PasVMffe. to Sydney, New
Zealand snd Melbourne, appiy to

642 C BKKWEB A '.. Agent.
JZnual Pncltot.

FOR KOLOA AND WAIMEA !

THE 8CH0OMER

K Jk. M: J I L E !

IIOI,M.s. MASTER- -

Will have raTTilar rlUpatch for the above named Porta,
no aod after Hie 5tb of Novemljer next, nntU fltrtiier uotica

Frt iiflit and Iasaaaje taken at the Isowest Kates.
513 BOLLE8 ft CO., Agents.

TIME TABLE
OB

TOE HAWAIIAN

STEAMER MLc KIMDBA

MABtllANT, t t t atANT EH.

Aug. Monday S P. M...
18 Wedncsd.y.S P. SC...
IS Monday S P. M...

A

Kona
Circuit of KauaL
nil. . and Kaunakakal, both

waya.
SO Monday 5 P. M....CIrenltof lUwan.

Sept. a Mouilay .S P. MKona.
ii 13Monday S P. M....HIIO and Kaunakakal, both

ways.
" 23 Thnraday s P. M MawlllwlIL

27 Monday 6 P. of I lawan.

Bar When there are no cattle to land al Maalaea Ray,
an effort will be made to reach Honolulu Saturday p. at.

a :. - On Down Trips the Steamer will not leave Kaalnalu
until 9 A. M., or later ; Makena nnUl 8 am, or later ; and
Maalaea Bay until 8 am. or later, without doe notice of
any change being given.

Rates of Panase trill tie
To or from Kaunakakal, Moloksl. JJ3.O0
To or from Lahalna, Maul 6.00
To or from Maalaea, Maui m, 7.00
To or from Makena, ManL .. S.OO
To or from Mahnkona, Hawaii in. no
To or from Kawalliae, Hawaii - 10.00
To or from Kallua, Hawaii .. in 10.04)
To or from Kaawaloa, Hawaii ... 10.00
To or from Hilo, Hawaii .... 12..10
To or from Kau Coast, Hawaii 1.1. OO

Circuit of Hawaii, Round Trip ....22.00
To or from any Port on Kauai S.OO
( of Kauai, Round Trip i 12. OO
Deck '.LHiik'-- ' ... in-- "iily .... ........... ........ 2.00

So- - Ho Credit for Passage Jlon.y. --sat
Tickets at tin' office only.

No berth will be considered aa taken until paid tel. Not
responsible for unmarked ftsgrnge or any Freight or Par
cels unless receipted ror.

Freight Koney Due on Demand,
star An effort will be made to have Ibe Steamer reach

Honolulu on the evening of the aame day ahe leaves ManL

SAMUEL G. WILDER, Agents
Oata With Wilder A Co.. corner of Fort A Uneen streets

MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

orli.
THE OLDEST,

LAROEST
AND BEST

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Im the United States.
SAM'L G. WILDER,

Ut Sin Ajfent for the Hawaiian la Ian da.

Notice to Postmasters.
A TTENTION IN SPECIAIXT CALLED TO

J the nrw Tariff of Postages In the Culled States,
from July 1, 1H75, whereby prepayment of I. H.
pcataa:e to sandry eavstaatriea ontaltle or tbe
L'nltrd states is made C'ORPTLSOR Y. Sea 0.
8. Mail, Id page, Jnne, 1S7L

Letters not properly prepaid cannot be forwarded.
Tax rotrnaASTJat uxseral.

Honolulu, Jnly IS, I87S. Mi 3t

e

AUCTION SALES.

By E. P. ADAMS.

REGULAR CASH SALE !

ON THURSDAY, : : AUGUST 5th,
AS bMF-paa- t 9 A. .. atSVaJea Stooni,

An Assortment of

NEW GOODS, CLOTHING
AND

FANCY GOODS, Ac.
ICAafELY

Fine Prints, Muslins, Linen Drills,
Brown Cottons, White Cottons, Marino,
Victoria Lawns, Silk Handkerchiefs,
Hemmed Linen Handkerchiefs,
Harrard Shirts, Fane; Flannel Orel-shirt-

Wool S lo. rv w L s !

Turkish Towels for Bathing,
Blankets, White Shirts, Amoskeag Denims,
Amoskea; Stripes, Cotton Drill, Brilliants,
Fine Tweed Soils, Bed Quilts,
Marino and Cotton Undershirts,
Felt and Straw Hats, Ladies' Hon,
Men's Soeks, Bridles and Bits,
Trareling Bags, Etc., Etc., Etc.

Groceries, tfco.
Best Brands Kerosene, Card Matches,
Yeast Powder, Sardines,
Soda Crackers, Clothes Pins, Hams,
Bacon, Candles, Pickles, Tobacco,
Cigars, Fine Tea, Oysters,

ate. attc awe.

Kegs and Bags Brown Sugar!

OREGON DRIED APPLES,

FRESn OREGON BREAD,

1 GROVER A BAKER FAMILY BEWCfO MA. II IX L

In (foot! order.

SAIIDI.KS. BXS, t tLIIIIKMA APPLES.
E. P. ADAMS, Auctioneer.

Call

OIL BLACKING.
Wwit

WATER-PROO- F DRESSING

AND

LEATHER PRESERVATIVE

IK Tin: wiiBi.li.
TRY IT.

toil SALE IM llliSOI.l l.l BY

Manufactured by

C. 3. PINKHAM A Co.,
HILO, HAWAII.

Orders solicited mad promptly
atU'ndtM to.

-a
. - l

!

UULLES 4

.

'o Tr"W "'3NIM0V1O1IO

GREAT BARGAINS
IN .

tT E "OT ELiRY,
SOLID METAL WORK.

ORDER TO CLOSE OCT THE nilIN

ECKARTWILLSELLATCOST

For the Next Three JI tha,
'THE Tim

Stock of Solid Gold and Silver Jewelry

TA-HT.11-
1 WAHE.

COLD AND SILVER WATCHES !

t t MS, SHELL WORK.

And other Fancy Articles !

Soon and Secure Great Bargaini
upon cash.

m At the Fort Street Store
Notice.

lliui: nnderalKnetl linve on
1 entered a

name and style of J

CO.

i r
r

.of

o

the tat dr or
under tbeApril, 1875, Into

H. BRUNa A CO., for the purpose of
carrying on the

Coopering; and UanjrlnK Bnalneaa
In all IU branches, and solicit a share of public patronage.

J. H. BBCNrs,
IL QBUBE.

Honolulu, Jane II, 197S, MI m

Verbatim Reporting.
SHORT-HAN- I REPORTINGVERBATIM verbatim or partial reports

made to order of lectures, sermone, debates, public meet-
ings, proceedings of courts, conventions, committees, Ac
by an experienced short-han- d reporter.

A 817FEBIOB OPPOBTVHITT t

INSTRUCTION IN STANDARD PHONOGRAPHY.

Persons wishing to acquire the art will be thoroughly In-

structed for reporting or phonographic professorships on
the following terms :

For a course of eight lessons, sufficient to get the pupil
to reading and writing phonography, nine dollar.

For a oomplete elementary course of twenty-tou-r
fifty dollars.

lor the reporting course : A sufflcisnt number of lessons
to make the pupil, with proper exertions oo hat part, a
practical reporter SS ; or reporting lessons may be taken
In coarse of twenty four lessons, for 1A0 per course.
Three courses, or seventy-tw- lessons, will generally suf-
fice.

This Instruction may be taken by malL
Any of the Islands will be visited on special business by

tbe party advertising.
Address IDONEL'H HOMO. Makawao, ManL (HO lm

A Rare Chance.
For Sale Cheap a Fine Goat Ranch
aaaa. ON THE INLAND OF MA IT, WELL aa

aHstocKed with a large herd of HEI.KCTKU COM- - "
C.M. in GOATS aeven Dare Aiarora Bock, and B

number of d Angora KI.U. There Is also a line
Dwelling House foew), with Furniture and every conve-
nience. Corrals. Pens, Uorsea, Cow and Calf, Shepherd
IKttrs, Ac, In fact everything In perfect running con-
dition, rosaeaaiou given at once. For full particulars
apply to RICHARD F. B1CKCRTON,

M9 Im Merchant Street,

Invoice of Silk Foulards.
I NT RECEIVED VIA PANAMA.

Stay 30, 1975.

1 alt IM F C. K NAI.MOV
MT Bellies. In brls, and kits,

Bread, Flour, Hams Oregon Lima,

May 008

" a
Notice.

Af MAX. ECU
during king

Honolulu. May s.

H. A CO.

z

HALMON

Pilot and
For Sale at

SO, IS7S. (Ml Xm) H. HACKFELD A

BROTHER-IN-LA-

saasa

on

will act for me my siatsncefrom thh)

12, 17
MRS. CHS. ECEABT.

I tf

25,000 China Bricks.
SIZE. WILL LAT ABOUT Sat PEREXTRA California brick, iaarrad par bark

Kvlk. and for sale by
May II, ISTa, BOLLES

O

also

Ac,,

than

Philip Phillip's Songs.
OF THESE POPULAR RF.LODIES,COPIES can ha ahtalned at th Store of th

Coderatgned. Price sa can Ss each.
tii BBS H. ML wmi'sutr.

old Pen or Pocket Knife !
A LARttE V ARIETT. AXD TO BE BAD AT

the Book aad News Depot rat
a. M,

Australian General Atlas.
FEW COPIER,A pasuai

HACKFELD

AND

ART,

ACQ.

WHTl'AAI.

For sJa by
H. SL WHJT3TKT.

AUCTION SALES.

Bt C. 8. BARTOW.

THIS DAT.
WEDNESDAY, : : : : AUG. 4th,

AS 1 'elaafSt A. will aa eatId

A File aid Ckoke Assert
--or-

lYuOOMlil'GO
LADIES' UNDERWEAR,

Real AjDoakrac Denims, Brown Co turns, Ftno Uneoa
Linen Towelling . Batbina Towels, Bed TValttSJ,
Scarlet BtaaAoa naaraal. Baas ftsoaa Caste.
Italian Cloak, White Linen lurttl. Bad uullta,
Corarleta. Lara Wutttow Catraatsat,

Car peUna asaS affair carpets ha staaO kMs at aatt pax- -

CLOTHING--!
rtrvs Cashmere chawla, I'nktn Caul mere Paaffa,

Amuakaac Pants and Jinn per. Walte .tharav.
Hats. Coraeta, ctilklreu s aad Msaaa.' Hsaasa,

Hosiery. l ndrahlrta and DrwaaerB, Ae., ate. A.
I raOX SATE, KIDOn A WD BAOrff BROW Iff SCtJAJs.

Also, at I. o elraelt ate.,
S OOOD RADDLE HORSES,

I DOUBLE-SKA- T CARRIAGE.

i superiob cARRi.tor no
HAKSEam.

C. S. BA&TOW. Aa

CREDIT SALE
At Auotlon.

IT THE STOW Of MESSRS. F. 1 SCHEFES I CO.

On Tuesday and Wednesday next
Use litis sued M lass., at 1 A. BL.

When a Weil Assorted Stock of

DESIRABLE GOODS !

Will Be asawreJ an Lltwral Terwaa.

This sale will present a fayorabts opportunity to tha
trade to make pttrr hassa For partkrulara aae Foaasr- -

C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

SLOOP FOR SALE
j&jt Auction I

ON SATURDAY, : : AUG. 21st,
AS IS tVelsaeat Nooaa. at Brewer'a Watsvrt,

Will be sold at public auction, by order of tha agent. J.
McColgan, the

Sloop Waimalu
To cloas the estate of the Ule K. McCORRlrlTOff. nils
sloop bt over 31 tons, has raaen thoroughly n paln d. cop-
pered and copper fastened, tugether with aaUa. anchors
and chants.

For further particulars enquire of J. McCOLOAN, ur

C. 8. BARTOW. Aoetioaaer.

Trustee's Sale of

REAL ESTATE
In the Matter of the Estate of tha lata Captain JOHN

Mb'SK, DxtejaJ.

To be Sold at Auction,
At tha Bales Room of C. S. Bartow, la Uonolaln, oa

SATURDAY, the 28th Day of
August, 1875,
AT 19 O'CLOCK, NOON

ALL THAT TRACT OF LAND SITU-

ATE IN TILE DISTRICT OF

KWA, OAiru,
And known as the

K AL AU AO RANCH!
Containing ao area of I .too Attest, by a recent survey by
C. J, Lyons, and lying within aeven mUea of the (Ity of
Honolulu, aud directly on the road from Honolulu to

Tha said land at ssjnject to a Leasa for a term of
Three Years unexpired Title by Stoyal Patent,

For further particulars apply to J. H. CONEY, Trust,
and Executor of tbe said Estate, or to J. MONTOOMBRY,
Solirlti. r. No. S Kaahnmanu street, Honolulu.

C. 8. BARTOW, Aue'r.

NEW SALMON, 1875

Per MATTIE MACLEAY, froB PORTLAND

Pilot Bread,
Extra Superfine Flour,

Lime, Pork, Hams,
Canned Salmon, and

Beef, tfcc&c, tkc.
FOB BALA BT

M la H. HACK FEED at

SOMETHING

WORTH
A XtTlNO OP REALTY. IT Ul HAIDl a A

A. lor tbrerer, and If fitness la the issistlsl las of
ty, sa w. - - It at, tha HSWI-N- U afACROIB

with IM uf in.;

PATENT WATER WHEEL

ATTACHMENTS,

Is one of tha most beanUfnl things la I
ta LB whole range of modern Invention being better
adapted lo relieve aamaa drudgery or attar at ta e

Inli ntfssa.

The l aderslrned am Special Agatial Isar

THE "DOMESTIC!"
WHICH IS

THE BEST SEWING MACHINE IN USE!

CM POINTS SCPEBIOBITT!

ARB PREPARID TO PUBaUSH

The Patent Attachment I
To any of th
perferUy wlOi'.nt ttv--
oaassatBsT, mss. t
POERDBT.are

CO.

Of

WX

now ha ng. which ran than

aiaaap

Buy One tad Ton will ConTiijeocL

known hsaata
ssaniai gtna, as taaaaa to

.togMacttlaaabr

artaso oa ta part af ta
made tt '..- - HI

tar lss
be

Itis a wall Ret that tba LU of
aad can

taot

wR

Lc'Tj

sowar. A wtard to ta wta

Oregon Sugar Cured Hams !

RVALITT
RT IOHNWON at PALRIBSJPACKED Asiatl at taat say par Fi

RttSa--,' ACO.



TEE FUTEl IEON

BARQUE "CARNTUAL"

Just Arrived

FROM LIVERPOOL,
Is landing her Cargo in

Splendid Order !
OOSSISTIKO OF

VERY FILL ASSORTMENT

.OF

ENGLISH STAPLES

FANCY GOODS
.SELECTED WITH.

GREAT CARE FOR THIS MARKET I

PRINTS OF FAVORITE ANDFINE FTYLES,

BROWN AND WHITE COTTONS, DENIMS,

WOOLLENS, LINENS, VELVET RCG6,

BILKS, LACES, HABERDASHERY,

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S SCARFS,
TIES, Ao.

MVSLLN6, BATISTES, Ac., Ac, Ac.

Bagging, Saddles and Canvas.

LONDON
Toys, Books, Piano Fortes!

Cosnell's Perfumes,
Brsthei, Ao.

Bali' Ale, Blood'i Ale and Porter,

Tennenl'i Ale, Ind Coopc A Co.'t Ale,

Martell'i, Hennessey's, and Rubin's Brands of

Wise! and Spirit!,

Borjchee' Champagne,
English Soap, Earthenware, Glassware,
Pipei, Furniture, Paints, Oil,

BBASS AND IRON BEDSTEADS

TVlvnn Rope,
Portland Cement, Corrugated Iron, Hoop Iron,

Fencing Wire, Hollow-wa- r,

BEST WELSH STEAM COAL,

FLRE BRICKS,

CHALK, WHITING.

Alao, Ono Pcalr of
WESTON'S PATENT CENTRIFUGALS!

With improved Wrought Iron Monitor Cas-1- :

Explosion Proof.

PRIXT SAMPLES!
NOW ON VIEW.

THEO. H. DAVIES.
bib 3m

I OH SALE
BY THE UNDERSIGNED

IJW)

' DeuteclxLondLi!'
NS BEST SMITHS' COAL,

Tom Beit Glaspow Splint Steam Coal.
liar Iron, in assorted sixes.

LIME JUICE CORDIALS!
In 1 dox. cases of the celebrated manufacture of

JOHN GILLON A Co., Glasgow.

ALSO A FEW OF

Smith & Wellstood's
CELEBRATED STOVES and RANGES,

Highly recommended Ly those who bare tried
them, still on hand, and will be disposed

of at LOW Rates, to snit the times.

The Following Machinery,

One Sugar Mill, Complete
THREE

WESTON'S CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES.

FIVE

STEAM CLIEIFIERS, 400 and 500 Galls.

DRY GOODS !
Of Various Descriptions,

Per Bark D. C. MURRAY.
LIQl OHS.

Cases Heideeick's Champagne,
Caaec Assorted Brands Champagne,
Caaee Henneesy's 1, 2 and S Star Brandy,
Cases Assorted Brands Brandy,
Cans Bart Claret,
Cases Best Scotch Whiskey,
Cms Best Holland Gin,
Baskets East Holland Gin, atone jogs ,

Cases Bast Old Tom Gin, Cases Assorted Clarets

BEST AMERICAN WHISKIES !

Occidental, Hermitage and O.F.C.

DEMIJOHNS ALCOHOL,
Cases But Pale Sherry,

Cases Bast Old Port,
Quarter Casks Hennessy's Pale Brandy,
Quarter Casks Pale Sherry,
Quarter Casks Irish Whiskey,
Quarter Casks Jamaica Rum.

McEwan's India Pale Ale,
Pints and Quarts.

Blood, Wolfe A Co's India Pale Ale, pts and qte.
Baas A Co's India Pale Ale, pint aad quarts,
Orange Bitten.

ALSO. JUST RECEIVED PER M 101!
MTEWAJTa XXX VTOFT, la atone jugs,

QUABTB AND PINTS.

W1HTE. in 3 dot, cases : SIXEBBT Wise
Jj S data, rwsra ofanpcrlor quality.

F. T. LEN EH AN At CO.

Hawaiian Mess Beef,
nicsu bt H. BVEarnJCXAjr, and
av rsanKnrrai). tor oje uy

HI BOLLES CO.

Ajn mmibektb ofCitii.h Fresno end straoarra smmiir ere
cordial! v mrtwd to ttBl Public MM at FOBT KT,

CHI W H, where Service, are held Try Sabbath at U
o'clock A. M-- , end P. M. Seats ere prorkled for all
wbo max be pleased lo attend. There U Wednesday

h prayer Mestlna t 7 If o'clock. In the Lecture
Boom, to which all are weteocue. tie ly

H. HACKFELD A CO.
Offer for Sale

The Following Goods,
RECEIVED

PER HAWAIIAN BABE KA MOI

JUST ARRIVED

From Bremen!
DEEP PINK PRINTS, LARGE

Assortment Fancy Prints, new styles.
White Ground Prints,
Black and White Prints, French Muilins,
HeaTy Blue Denims, pUin and striped,
Blue and White Striped Ticking,
Brown Cottons, assorted qualities,
Blue Cottons, White Cottons,
Horrockses White Long Cloth, A and B, 36 inch

and 32 inch wide.

Hickory Stripes,
Linen Sheeting, 72, 82. f0 and 100 inches wide,

Cotton Sheeting, 63, 72, 80 and 90 inches wide.

Victoria Lawns, pieces, assorted qualities,
Indigo Blue Flannel, Black Silk Alpacas,
Black Cobuurgf, fine and medium,
Scotch Waterproof Tweeds, all colon.
Mosquito Netting,
Silk Corah Handkerchiefs,
Turkey Red and Tellow Cotton Handkerchiefs,
Ladies' Cotton Handkerchiefs,
Assorted Cotton Stockings and Socks,

Linen Thread assorted,
Black and Colored Silk Neckties, new styles,
Monkey Jackets, assorted qualities,
Heavy Woolen Blankets, Scarlet, Orange, Blue

and Green,
Fancy Flannel Shirts, Linen Shirts, Cotton do.
Merino Finish Undershirts, Cotton Undershirt!.
Assorted Burlaps, French Calfskins,
English Saddles.

Genuine Eau de Cologne,
Macassar Hair Oil, Lubin's Extracts,
Fine India Rubber Dressing Combs,

Fine Woolen Shawls and Traveling Plaids,

Fine and Common Pen snd Pocket Knives,
Fine Steel Scissors, Common Scissors,
Tinned Spurs on Cards, Iron Teakettles,
Galvanised Pail.". 10 and 12 inch.
Galvanised Washing Tnbs,
Perforated Metal for Centrifugal Machines,
Charcoal Box Irons,
Bright Fencing Wire, No. 4, 5 and 6,

Full Assortm't of Best Refined English Bar Iron,
Swedish Iron,
Munli' Yellow Metal Sheathing, and Composi-

tion Nails, Block Tin,
Galvanised Iron Pipe, Hoop Iron.

Porous Water Monkeys, Pressed Tumblers,
Cut Porter Glasses.

Hubbuck's Patent White Zinc Paint,
Uubhuck's Patent White Lead Paint,
Hubbuck's Paje Boiled Linseed Oil,

Black Paint, Paris Grccu, Red Lead.

Caustic Soda, Best Lagos Palm Oil.

A large Assortment of

German, English and French Groceries
Liebig's Extract of Meat.

Stearine Candles, 4, 5, and 6 to a pound.
Ultramarine Bine,
Castor Oil, in tins and glass,
Epsom Salts in bulk and boxes.

Nests of Trunks, Birch Brooms,
Wrapping Paper. Market Baskets,
Demijohns, Corks,
Assortment of Blank Books,
Press Copy Books, Shipping Receipt Books.

Assorted fires Horse Rope, Hemp Packing,
Spunyarn, Flag Line, Log Line,
Marline and Housing,
Swedish Safety Matches,
Devoe's Kerosene Oil, in patent cans.

Heidsieck A Co's Champagne, in qts and pts.
Ruinart Pere A Fils' Champagne, do. do.
Sparkling Hock, in quarts and pints,
Genuine Hollands Gin, in jugs and baskets,
Genuine Hollands Gin, in glass, green boxes,
Boutelleau d- - Co.'s Brandy, in glass, I to 4

Boutelleau A Co.'s Brandy, in casks,
German Ale and Lager Bier, In qts. and pts.
Jeffrey's Edinburgh Ale and Stout, qts and pts.
Assorted Clarets, very fine to common,
Liebfranenmilch t Laubenbeimer Rhine Wines.
Small assortment of Hungarian Wines,
Bitters, Alcohol in 1 gal. demijohns, 96 per cent.

German and Havana Cigars.

Fire Clay, Coal Tar, Stockholm Tar,
Stockholm Pitch,
Empty Petroleum Barrels for Tallow Containers,
Oak Boats for Coasters,

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.,
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Etc., Etc.,
Etc.

The above specified Goods, together with a well
assorted Stock now an hand ex recent arrivals, are
offered for sale in quantities to suit the trade.

f& Orders from the other Island ailed at lowest
market rates. 542

NEW GOODS!
Just Received by

AFONG & ACHTJCK,
PER BARK

Edward James!
ARRIVED

FROM HONGKONG!
White & Colored Rattan Matting,

matting, Rattan Chairs,
Manila Rope, Peannt Oil,
Nests Camphor Trunks,
Fine Tea, Basket Tea,
China Hams, Nankin Cloth,
Japanese Umbrellas, Assorted Silk,
Silver Ware, Ivory Ware,
Sandal Wood Ware, Lacquered Ware,
China Ware, Canvas Shoes,
Straw Slippers, Clothes Baskets,
Flower Pots, Wrapping Paper,
Dried Ligee, Dried Dates,
Gold & Silver Jewelry,

Tortoise Shell & Crystal Jewelry,
Gentlemen & Ladies Pat y Hats,

China Brick & Side-wal- k Stones
SINGLE AND DOUBLE

SUGAR MAT BAGS
A Great Tsarlety 01

OTHER CHINESE GOODS
Too numemle asesettaeaa.

FOB SALE BT
AFOI6 ACHCCR.

41) ly Nuuanu street, near King.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL,

DEVOTED TO HAWAIIAN PROGRESS.

Cruise of H. M. S. Challenger.

The following extracts are from a letter
received from off Japan by a gentleman in

Sydney, in continuation of correspondence
which has already appeared :

" At sea, March 23, 1875.

Latitude 11:24 N., longitude 145:16 E.

" I must tell you of great suc-

cess. The day is hardly over, but I think
I may say it is one long to be remembered
by the old Challenger. This morning at
six we commenced sounding, and reached
the astounding depth of 4575 fathoms,
without the intervals taken at every 25

fathoms showing the slightest sign of the
3cwt sounding-weigh- t having reached the
bottom. We could not understand it
quite ; but, however, we thought it would

be advisable to heave in a little to see

what the strain was like on the accumula-

tors, when, to our surprise, it showed at
once that the weights were free, and so

we hove the line in not knowing what the
depth was. Although we knew it to be
very great, still, whatever it was, we had
not discovered it, so determined, if we re-

covered the line, to try again, adding an-

other cwt. By 11 o'clock a. m. the Bai-

ley machine water bottle and two ther-

mometers appeared on the surface, one

thermometer smashed to atoms, the glass
having powdered up like fine sand : by
this alone we knew it must have been a
great depth, owing to the enormous pres-

sure on the thermometer, which caused it
to break. The rod, unfortunately, brought
up but very little bottom, having in all

probability been washed out on the way
up, the little there was proved to be a
reddish clay. We now sounded again, at-

taching 4c wt, and by the interval of every
twenty-fiv- e fathoms showed a sudden in-

crease from twenty-eigh- t seconds to fifty-nin- e

seconds. We knew immediately that
it had struck the bottom, besides having
checked the line several times. Watched
the strain on the accumulators, and this
was at the enormous depth of 4450 fath-

oms (or about 20,700 feet.) The line is

now being hove in, but it is a source of
great satisfaction to have determined the
depths so accurately, it only shows how
frail and false must have been the deep-se-a

soundings in days gone by, with all their
primitive gear, when we could not detect
bottom with a weight of 3ewt. and all our
appliances. I cannot understand one of
our thermometers out of the two that went
down in the morning coming up whole,
for they are all tested alike, at least so we

believed ; however, it came up and regis-
tered the bottom 35 Fall, uncorrected,
which, I think you will say, has made it a
very satisfactory day for the old ship.

" After leaving Hongkong wo again ran
across to Manila, thence to Zebu and Tan
Wanga, when we again swung for the old
Fox, in the same position as we did on our
passage to Hongkong from thence (having
bounced the Spaniards out of 100 tons of
coal.) I do not know where we should
have got to had we not done so. We
stretched away to the eastward; most
deadly work it was, between calms and
light winds. We managed, in course of
time, by aid of as much coal as we could
well spare, to reach Humboldt Bay, New
Guinea. Here we hoped to remain five or
six days to survey the harbor and rate the
chronometers, but we soon found that the
natives did not appear at all friendly in-

clined in fact, when on the point of land-

ing, some natives in the canoes showed
fighting gestures, which with some

men would have in all proba-
bility exterminated them pretty quickly ;

however, we had not the time to waste in
tryiDg to pacify them, and I think the cap-
tain acted wisely in not showing them
what we could do, but decided on sailing.
It would have been a very different thing
had we been ordered to make a survey of
the place by the Admiralty ; then of course
we should have forced a landing, and soon
have subdued the natives. But I am quite
sure they will never be brought to civili-

zation by bloodshed. The only thing that
I regretted was that we were not able to
get a good photograph of them, for the
ship was knocking about so in the bay it
was impossible to take any. They are in-

deed a wonderful sight, naked as they
were born, excepi wearing such peculiar
ornaments. They were all game for trade,
although not one would venture on board,
yet carried it on from their canoes, which
numbered at one time over seventy along-

side of us, some three, four, and five men
in a canoe. Leaving Humboldt Bay, we
shaped course for Admiralty Island, where
we arrived on the fourth of March ; came
to an anchor in Nares Bay, so named after
our last dear old captain, large canoes im-

mediately coming off to us. The natives
proving most friendly here, we remained
six days, making a thorough survey of the
bay and the surrounding islands, which
are five in number, which we named after
our noble philos. The natives here have
some idea of dress, which is chiefly of shell.
This call proved a very pleasant break to
trips being taken every day to the various
islands, where our naturalists, botanists,
Jtc, had full swing, and did a vast deal

in the way of collecting. As nothing is
known of this group of islands, I have no
doubt our report will be looked forward to
at home with great interest. After re-

maining there six days completing the sur-

vey and obtaining sights, we made tracks
northward, although very slow ; but I
must not growl, as we have now a fine
breeze.

" The sounding line has just come up ;

the rod full of mud, and both thermome-
ters smashed to atoms ; a deluge of rain is
tailing.

" We hope to arrive in Japan in a few-day-s,

and after leaving we shall have
nothing bat sea work, and have to travel
the last 30,000 miles in the year left, ac-

cording to the present programme, before

reaching home."

The Japan Gazette of April 10th says :

"After leaving the Admiralty Islands
the surveying ship Challenger intended to
make Guam, an island of the Ladrone

group, but the continuous easterly and
north-easterl- y winds drove her to the
westward, and she passed somewhat more

than 100 miles to leeward of it. Several

very fine specimens of star and other fish

have been procured and preserved in spir-

its. In the analyzing-roo- there is an ex-

tensive assortment of bows, arrows, jave-

lins, spears, &c, collected from the sava-

ges of the different groups at which the
vessel has touched. Included in the sci-

entific party on board, there is a photo-

grapher, a skillful artist, judging from the
selection of portraits of savages, in all

manner of postures, and views of different

places which were shown to us. One

very good picture represents a number of
one of the inhabitants of one of the Admi-

ralty Islands, with Captain Thomson
seated in the centre of the group. We
were informed that the savages refused to
sit for their pictures unless the captain
would consent to be taken with them."

A brief report from Captain Nares, of
IL M S. Challenger (accompanied by two
maps,) has recently been laid before Par-

liament. This Parliamentary paper is the
reprint of a letter from Captain Nares,
written by that gentleman to His Excel

lency Sir Hercules Robinson, from Wel-

lington (N. Z.) on the 2nd of July 1874,

and relates to "Soundings for the pro-

posed telegraph cable between New South
Wales arid New Zealand." The tracings
on the two charts, or maps, appended by
Captain Nares to his communication, show
the soundings obtained by the Challenger
on a line between Sydney and Cooke's
Straits,, with remarks on the condition of
the bottom with regard to its suitability
for a cable. It appears that on the Aus-

tralian coast the incline from the 100

fathoms' line (17 miles from the land) into
a depth of 21,000 fathoms at 57 miles dis-

tance, was about 1 in 20 ; the bottom con-

sisting of soft ooze. The slope is thence
to a depth of 26,000 fathoms, at a distance
of 240 miles from the shores of this coun-

try. Here, at the extreme depth, for 140

miles, there is a mean temperature of 33

degrees. From the line thus attained to
the bottom slopes upwards, having a gen-

tle incline, with soft ooze, for 400 miles,

until at the distance of 780 miles from

Sydney, and 335 miles from the entrance
to Cook's Straits the Challenger ob-

tained soundings in 1100 fathoms. Dur-

ing the remaining 335 miles (as indicated
in the second chart appended,) there were
only shallow soundings 400 fathoms and
under with a hard but smooth bottom.
The total breadth of this comparatively
shallow expanse of water is believed to be
about 300 miles. The informntion thus
furnished by the scientific exploring ship

so important to Australia and New
Zealand is an instructive and very pleas-

ing illustration of the benefits incidently
arising out of the present intimate connec-
tion between these colonies and the
mother-countr- The charts (authentica-
ted by the signature of Captain Nares)
were traced by Mr. H. Swire, a naviga-
ting attached to, the Chal-

lenger. Sydney Herald.

French Finances.
LESSONS OF THE SITUATION FOR AMERICANS

A LETTER FROM MC-

CULLOCH.

Few countries have ever been in a
worse condition than France appeared to
be in at the close of the late war with
Germany. Her armies had been-routed- ;

her Emperor had become a fugitive ; her
strongholds, such as Strasburg and Metz,
had been captured; Paris, starved into
submission, had been entered by the Ger-

man forces. Some of her most fertile and
popular districts had been so devastated
that agents of contributors in Great Brit-

ain and the United States had been sent
into them to supply their unfortunate in-

habitants with food and clothing, farming
implements, and seeds for the next year's
crop; and as if all these unfortunates had
not filled her bitter cup, it had been filled

to overflowing by a bloody contest
Frenchmen against Frenchmen for the
possession and control of Paris. Her
beautiful Capital had been again besieged,
not by foreigners, but by her own people,
the monuments of her glory had been de-

stroyed, not by the Germans, but by those
who shared in the national honor of the
achievements which these monuments com-

memorated. By this civil war, so unnat-

ural and so deplorable, the sympathy of
other nations, excited in her behalf as de-

feat followed defeat in her contest with
the Germans, had been turned into indif-
ference, if not into disgust, and so help-

less bad she become that submission to
the demands of the conqueror was her
only alternative. What those demands
were, the world knows the cession of
two of her beautiful and productive prov-

inces, and the payment of a thousand mil-

lions of dollars to idemnify Germany for
the expenses of the war. Never before

had a great and powerful nation been so
speedily and thoroughly mastered ; rarely,
if ever, had a brave and proud people

been compelled to conclude hostilities
with so disastrous results. With a Gov-

ernment provisional only ; with a demora-

lized people ; with an empty treasury, an
immense debt, to be nearly doubled by
the expenditures of a single year (includ-

ing the indemnity,) this great nation,
heretofore one of the most powerful and
influential in Europe, seemed to be on the

verge of political and financial rain.
Such was France as she appeared before

the world some four years ago ; and what
is her condition to-da-y T I allude, not to
her political condition, although in the or-

ganization of a Government on a republi-

can basis, she has surprised the world by
her wisdom and prudence, bat what is

her financial condition 7 It is in most re-

spects better than that of any nation in the
world. Her waste places have been re-

stored ; her industries have been stimula-

ted into unprecedented activity ; her ex-

ports, largely exceeding her imports, have
made her a great creditor nation, so that
gold has been steadily drawn to her from
England, from the United States, and
even from Germany, until the Bank of

France holds in its strong rooms the enor-

mous sura of three hundred millions of
coin and bullion, and its notes, although
not absolutely convertible, are only the
tenth of one per cent, discount. If her
prostration was astonishing by its sudden-

ness and completeness, her recuperative
power seems still more wonderful. It is

undeniable that no country in Europe has
been so prosperous as France has been
during the two past years. In no other
country has labor been so well rewarded.
In none has there been so little monetary or
commercial disturbance. It is an anomaly
in the financial history of nations that the
conquering nation, to which an enormous
indemnity has been paid, has been, from

the beginning of the payment of the in-

stalments, subject to the greater financial
disorder and embarrassment than the na-

tion from which the indemnity was ex-

acted. It is true that this indemnity was

paid with borrowed money, but it is also

true that the French people were chiefly

the lenders, and that the securities which
were subscribed for by the citizens of
other States have been steadily going
back to France, so that the French debt,
the largest in the world, more than twice
as large as that of the United States, is

literally a home debt. Here let me re-

mark, that this enormous indemnity of a
thousand millions of dollars was paid by
France to Germany in less than two years,
with scarcely any disturbance to the
money markets of other nations, contrary
to the predictions of some of the most em-

inent of European financiers. It did not
seem possible that so great a displace-

ment of capital could take place without
considerable disturbance of international
exchanges. That this transfer was ef-

fected within so short a period without
producing the anticipated trouble is an
evidence not only of the wisdom of the
French financiers, by whom this great
feat was accomplished, but also of the
prodigious capital now in active employ-

ment among commercial nations. If Ger-

many had not at the same time under-

taken to substitute a gold circulating me-

dium for silver and paper, the transler
would have been effected without produc-

ing a ripple in the current of international
exchanges. Now the question arises, and
it is a question of especial interest to the
people of the United States, by what
means has France been able to retrieve
her credit and recover from her misfor-

tunes ? What is the secret of her recu-

perative power ? This question will be
briefly considered in my next letter. Very
truly yours, Hugh McCclloch.

New York Tribune.

Wonderful Fent of Endurance.
At this moment, while the feat of Cap-

tain Boyton in attempting to cross the
Channel in his life-dres- or close-fittin- g

canoe, is the subject of much conversa-

tion, it may not be uninteresting to call
to remembrance a long swim which was

most involuntarily essayed some forty
years ago. The hero of this adventure
was one of the crew of a yawl of Yar-

mouth, and the powers of endurance dis-

played by this man are certainly some-

thing to be remembered. It was on the
6th November, 1835, that the yawl went
out to the assistance of a brig showing
signals of distress, and in returning to the
shore with nine souls on board was taken
aback by a tremendous squall when about
two miles off the Newark lightship, and
immediately capsized. This happened
abont 6:30 p. m.; and in about fifteen min-

utes the vessel and all the crew, save one,
disappeared. That one, named Samuel
Brock, managed to get hold of an old rush
horse-colla- r, which had been used as a
fender, and with the slight support thus
afforded, he was able with his knife to cut
away his oiled-clot- h overalls and frock.

His other clothing he kept on him, partly
from inability to disencumber himself of
it, and also because he feared he might
become entangled in it and thus be
drowned. The horse-coll- ar he kept by
him for a time, but finding it retarded his

progress he threw it aside, and struck out
for the Winterton High Light. Soon he

was driven out of sight of this light by
the flood and nothing remained for him to
steer by but two stars which he had
noticed, and which shortly afterwards
became obscured by clouds, leaving him

battling on the waters in utter darkness.
Fatigue and hopelessness were weighing
heavily upon him when the moon shone
forth, and, urged to fresh endeavors, be
succeeded in freeing himself of his shoes

and made for the land, swimming over
the Cross-sand- s ridge for Lowestoft High
Light, going with the flood past the buoy
of St. Nicholas Sand and making for the
Gateway. But the strength of the tide
took him westward, and by the increasing
roar he knew he was nearing Corton Sand,
where a tremendous sea was running,
through which he actually passed, though
nearly exhausting the little life still left in
him. Here he sighted a vessel, but when
within two hundred yards of her he was

caught by the ebb and was fast drifting
away. His despairing cries, however,

reached those on board, who lowered a

boat and ultimately picked him up. This

happened at halfpast one a. m., on the 7th

of November, when Brock bad been seven

hours struggling in a heavy sea at night,

with a bleak northerly wind, daring which

time he had gone some fourteen miles.

Such wonderful endurance on the part of

a seamen, heavily clothed, must in all fair-

ness be said to surpass the recent attempt

of crossing the Channel safely corked up

in an india-rubb- bottle.

Is the Pope Sola the I'nlled
States, ?

The correspondent of the DebaU in

Rome, writes thus :

" The appointment of an American Car-

dinal is an act more important than has

been generaly supposed. At the same

time the Pope nominated a considerable

number of Bishops for the United States.

The prelate who carries to Monsigneur
McCloskey his baretta will not perform a

mere act of ceremony ; he is charged with

a most important mission. The Holy See

has firmly resolved to transport itself to

the United States should the stay in Rome

become insupportable. It knows well

that neither France nor Austria could

give it an asylum without an almost cer-

tain risk of war with Germany. It is

doubtful whether England would main-

tain the offer she once made of the Island
of Malta, and Spain is too much disturbed
for the Pope to think seriously of refuge

there, at least under existing circumstances.
We must not forget that the Saint Siege

has taken the precaution to create a con-

siderable reserve fund, which would be by
no means useless in the United States.
This reserve does not count hundreds of
millions, as som e papers, unused to calcu-

late, are pleased to declare, but it amounts
to over $40,000,000 (8,000,000.) and in-

creases almost daily."
I have often heard this idea broached

in Paris by Ultramontanes, and there is

every reason to believe the Dtbat' cor-

respondent to be It re
mains only to learn how the statesmen of
America will receive the notion. The
same obvious reasons which have made
England tacitlv withdraw her proffered
hospitality, will carry their weight even

over the Atlantic.

BISHOP SOULE'S

LINIMENT.
UNPARALLELED SuccessTHE used place it ahead of alt other Liniments,

or any other kind of Medicine ever used for the core of

Sciatica, Chronic or Inflammatory Rheu-

matism, Neuralgia Kidney and Spi
nal Complaints Lame Back, Sore

Throaty Cramps, Toothache,
Sprains and Burns,

Wherever Bishop Soale's Liniment is known, the
PeupU bfome if advertisers. Its value is estimated
by those who have used it at from 5 to $1,000 per
bottle. The following are a few items which hare
come to us, and are of daily occurrence :

A man borrowed a part of a bottle of Bishop Boole's
Liniment of his neighbor, for immediate nse. A few
days after, he bought three large bottles, returned a
fall bottle for the one borrowed, and told his neighbor
that he woald not be without Bishop Soale's Liniment
in hif home if It cost $250 per bottle. Another, who
had suffered twelve years from a lame knee, was cured
with Bishop Soule's Liniment, and said it was worth
$1,000 per bottle. Another, wbo had suffered many
years from lameness, so that he could not walk with-

out crutches, writes that he is cured by using Bishop
Soule's Liniment, and says that you cannot praise it
too highly. Another, wbo had suffered from rheuma-
tism four years, and could get no relief, said his friends,
wherever he went, advised him to use Bishop Soule's
Liniment. lie had heard it so many times, that be
had got oat of patience with them, and would buy a
bottle, and try it, but he knew it would not do him
any good ; and whenever any one ever recommended
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U Was no better than anything else. Well, he bought
one bottle ; soon after, two bottles more. He was
completely cured of his rheumatism, and although he
is not a dealer in medicine, he has bought of us and
old forty-ii- x dozen bottUi. Another man says : "I

thank Qod, and Bishop Soule's Liniment, that after
four years suffering from Sciatica, I am a wall man
again." Another, "Bishop Soule's Liniment has not
only saved me from a great deal of suffering, bat has
also saved my life, Ton ought to proclaim it to the
world, end let the people know that you hare got
something that will ccbsjthbm." Prtmriur -- " But
the people will not believe it." Curtd man "Tub
pcopLfj will BKLiive it they can't help it; but It is
you' duty to tell them , whether they believe or not "
Another says, "I had tried phys.cia.os and almost
everything else and could get no relief ; my case was

pronounced Incurable, but Bishop Soule's Liniment
was recommended to me. I tried it, and it completely
cured me. You ought to let everybody know what
Bishop Soule's Liniment will do ; it is the best thing
in the world." Another, "I bad a very severe attack
of sciatica ; waa under my physician's care for a long
time, without any benefit. I finally asked Dr. ,a
prominent physician, If he eould our me. He said
he thought he eould. I told him I would put my time
against his ; if he eared me I would give him $500, if
not cured, we were to quit even. He tried it, and
finally gave me up as incurable. I then tried Bishop
Soule's Liniment, and in six weeks was entirely cured.
I want six bottles to give to my friends." Another
"I had a very severe attack of setattoa ; waa under
my physician's care for months ; my leg bad become
almost useless. My physician finally told meheeould
not help me, and advised me to use Bishop Soule's
Liniment, as he had heard of remarkable cures by it ;

I tried it, and am completely cured by It. My physi-
cian says it is a wonderfal medicine." Another, "My
wife had been confined to ber bed foralong time, with
spinal complaint. The physician could not help her.
One evening a lady friend called to see my wife, and
said, 'I bare been just as you are; the doctor eould
not help me : I then used Bishop Soule's Liniment,
and it completely cured me.' She sd vised me to try
it. I bought three large bottles, used nothing else,
and in six weeks my wife was as well as ever."
Another, "I bare suffered for years from a lame back ;

hsve worn plasters for a long time. Bishop Soule's
Liniment was recommended to me ; I need It, and my
back is as strong as ever." Another, "I bare been
a greet sufferer from neuralgia. Bishop Soule's Lin-

iment was recommended to me ; I used it and it cured
me. While I am writing this, letters hare come in
from New York State and from Maine, speaking in
the highest term of Bishop Soule's Liniment."

The foregoing are daily occurrence, and are in the
words as spoken or written to as. Did space allow,
we might go on without limit, bat will only add :

a7 The undersigned AGEXTS can gfre referen-
ces in this city, which will satisfy the most skeptical.
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